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J Trades returning, weather clearing, some J t. SUGAR 96 Centrifugals, 3.6875.
valley rains.
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May Blizzard in Aontana Does
Five Million Dollars' Worth

of Damage.

Adopted Son George
Off With the Sum

One Dollar.4

" At 6 o'clock this evening the Beretania and Kalihi plants,
which supply Honolulu with most of the water used for
domestic and power purposes, will b shut down, owing to the
failure of the Legislature to pass the water department
emergency appropriation items. The city will then draw its
water supply:, chiefly from the Nuuanu valley, and the daily
supply will dwindle from 8,000,000 to 3,000,000 gallons.

The order to close down the pumps was made yesterday
by Superintendent. Andrew Brown, as the engineers and extra
jiremen had refused to wori until their salaries for the past
six weeks were paid to them. They have already missed three
pay days, which occur every two weeks, there being no fund
upon which Superintendent Brown could draw to meet the
bills. ''''': ' (

There are only two regular engineers, one for. the Bere-

tania station and one for the Kalihi plant. The las--t Legis

President Goes North Ahti-Cleric- a! Movement
v in France The Yacht Consti-;- .

. tution Injured,

Some Small Bequests to Public Institutions and

Personal Friends But the Bulk of the
Fortune Goes to the Widow.

-

The will of the late Samuel C. Allen, providing for the divisi
lature failed to make an. appropriation for the payment ofof an estate of over two and a quarter million dollars, "was filed fo

probate yesterdav. The bulk of the estate, after numerous smal

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OAfiIEa2LAZI3.)

WASKCXGTOX, Hay lO.Oflicialij characterize Tulloch's state-

ment that crime is being hushed up and criminals shielded in the
PostofEce Department a3 malicious. 3Jjr. Tulloch reiterates them.

A HOODOO STILL AFTER
THE YACHT CONSTITUTION

i

firemen and additional engineers and the Superintendent was
compelled to pay. these employes from the incidental fund,
which has long been exhausted.' V The Superintendent has
been managing the funds at his disposal as closely as possible,
but has now reached a point where he can do nothing more.

When the two plants shut down this evening, only the
main portion of the city will have a water supply, which will
necessarily be limited, and the upper levels will suffer a famine
shortly. Manoa valley residents received their weekly supply
last evening, and unless the Legislature shows a disposition ,

to relieve the situation the valley residents, outside of College
Hills, will go without water indefinitely.

"The city of Honolulu is practically at the mercy of a
fire," said Superintendent Brown yesterday, "for with both
pumps in disuse, and only 3,000,000 per day to draw from, the
fire department would be crippled. If it eame to a pinch I
would take off my coat and work as a fireman at one of . the
pumps, while the ..regular-pai- d ngiaeers ould do their part .

and we could get the pump going during a fire, but that is
certainly far from being a satisfactory guarantee that the

- water would be plentiful just at the time it was most needed."

bequests are made to charity, relatives and employes, is left to the
widow. The adopted son, George C. Allen, now said to be in Seattle,

is cut off without a dollar, and the testator makes no concealment of his
xeasons for disinheriting him.

The will is dated September 5, 1900, and is witnessed by George
IT. Robertson, E. A. R, Ross, and William A. Kinney. ' The widow,
33athsheba M. Allen, petitions for the probate of 4he will, and asks

that letters of administration be issued to herself, J. O. Carter, MJ P.
Hobinson and Paul Muhlendorf, as named in the will. .

The estate is said to consist of real estate on the .Island of Oahu,
and consisting chiefly, of residence and business property in Honolulu,
and valued at $122,000, and "personal estate, consisting, chiefly of

6ugar plantation stocks and bonds, railway stocks and bonds, and notes
and mortgages, and valued at $2,140,000."

The will, in referring to the legatees, provides always that they
.must survive the testator. - - , t

- ' :

The petition for probate was presented to Judge De Bolt, in th.e

.absence of Judge Gear, and the court ordered publication of notice for
probate, of the will.

The following are the provisions of the will:'

XEW --YORK, May .19. The yacht Constitution was badly
damaged while being drydoeked, owing to the breaking of the props.

The yacht Constitution was built by the Ilerreshoffs in 1901 and
wa3 intended as a cup defender She failed to prove herself faster
than the Columbia, and the latter craft was chosen to defeat the
Shaiorock'Xl. ThQ --vessisl cost a mint of ntomey, and her failure to
defeat the Columbia in the trial races of 1901 caused keen disappoint-
ment to her owners. This year, and in fact since 1901, the yacht has
been kept in the best of condition in the hope that she might provo
faster and by defeating both the old Columbia and the new Reliance
have a chance to make the contest against Lipton's Shamrock 11
in the race for America's cup. She was to have had trial races o
Sandy Hook and in Long Island Sound against the Reliance this

S. C. ALLEN'S WILL. ODD FELLOWS OPEN BOX
TAKEN FROM CORNER STONE
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America Keeps Faith.
CARACAS, May 19. The United States is the only power which

has adhered to The Hague arbitration protocol. The other powers are

survive me the sum of two huadred
and fifty dollars ($250) in equal shares
if more than one. The said William
Robinson is a distant relative of rjy
wife.

10.. I give and bequeath to each of
the children of Mrs. Julius Henkri-us- ,

born Ella Coady of the town of
Alameda. State of California, United
States of America who shall survive
me the sum of two hundred dollars
($200). .

11. I give and bequeath to each of
the three children of Samuel . Mahelo-n- a

late of Honolulu, deceased my
former employe who shall survive me
the sum of one hundred dollars ($100).

12. I give and bequeath to each of
the children of Hiram Kolomoku my
employe who shall survive me the sum
of one hundred dollars ($100).

13. I give and bequeath to Miss Re-
becca Thompson of Honolulu, cousin

This la the last Will and Testament
of me. Samuel Clesson Allen of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu. Hawaiian Islands.

1. I give and bequeath to the child-
ren of Airs. Victoria Ward my wife's

lster (except my adopted, daughter
Victoria Kathleen Alien) the sum of
twelve hundred dollars (JL200.) to be
divided among them as follows: to Ku-lama- nu

should she survive me three
hundred dollars (J300.) the remaining
nine hundred dollars (1900.) or the
whole of the said sum of twelve hun-
dred dollars in case tfce said Kulama- -'

nu shall pre-decea- se me to be divided
among: such of the remaining; children

--who shall survive me (extept'my said
--adopted daughter) in equal shares but
if only one child of the said Mrs. Vic-

toria Ward shall survive me then the
whole of the said sum of twelve hun-
dred dollars shaU be given to such

'
--child.'

2. I give and bequeath to the chil-
dren of Mark P. Robinson my wife's
"brother who shall survive me the sum
of fifteen hundred dollars (tl.500.) in

--equal shares, but if only one child of the
said Mark P. Robinson shall survive

unexplainably dilatory. ,
' 'o .'.'

Alfonso Will Hcln.

After ceremonies incident, to the initiation, of new members
the lead box which, sine April 2G, 1S59, had reposed in the corner
stone of the Odd Fellows building, on Fort street, was opened by the
officials of Fxceisior lodge in the presence of a large attendance of
the members. '

. It was an impressive ceremony, although the men gathered about
the depository were of the younger generation, some of them the
sons of those whose names were included in lists deposited in the box.
Everything was found to be intact and in excellent preservation.

The first thing taken from the box, once its walls had been cut
open by Koble Grand Petrie, was the Bible which had been presented
for the occasion by S. C. Damon. The book was undimmed by age,
and was in excellent shape.

Following this was the poster announcing; the ceremonies inci

- r
MADRID, May 19. King Alfonso, in opening the Cortes, said

he would give every assistance to revivifying and strengthening the
credit of the nation. ; ,

'
. ;

jof my wife, Bhould she survive me the
sum of two hundred and fifty . dollars
($250).

14. I give and bequeath to Miss
Hannah Tate (or Ta!t) of Honolulu,
cousin of my wife should she survive
me the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars ($250).

: o ;

Destructive May Blizzard.
GREAT FALLS, Mont., May 19. Blizards have been raging

three days and the losses to sheep and cattle men will amount to
'$r.ooo.ooo:

15. I give and bequeath to Paul
Muhlendorf my employe 6hould he s

me the sum of one thousanl dol-

lars ($1,000) for faithful services ren-
dered.

15. I give and bequeath to Samuel

7 7 -

dent to the laying of the corner stone. The program of the exercises
was given and the. history of the ceremony was complete. ,

A card containing the ode which was 'sung on the occasion fol-

lowed, and with this was the booklet containing the by-la- and rules
of the lodge, as well as a second book with the by-la- ws of the Polyne Harriman's Critical Day.

NEW YORK, May 19. The operation for appendicitis upon

me then the whole of the said sum of
f.ft-e- hundred dollars shall be given

such child.
i. I give and bequeath to the chil-

dren of Mrs A. (Watty) Jaeger, my
wife's sister who shall survive me the
rum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.)

-- in equal shares but if only one child
of the said Mrs. A. Jaeger shall sur-
vive me then the whole of the said sum
of fifteen hundred dollars shall be giv-- n

t such child.
4. I give and bequeath to the chi-

ldren of Mrs. Lucy.McWayne my wife's
Ulster who shall survive me the sum
of fifteen hundred dollars (JL500.) in
equal shares but if only one child of
the said Mrs. Lucy McWayr.e shall

sian encampment.

Dwight my employe should he survive
me the sum of two hundred dollars
($200).
($200) for faithful services rendered.

17. I give and bequeath to Hiram
Kolomoku my employe should he sur-
vive me the sum of one hundred dol-

lars ($100) for faithful services ren

were next brought out. a? were clippings from the Commercial Ad vc r- -; President Ilarriman of the Southern Pacific will probably occur ca
tiser and Polynesian, containing the custom house statistics .and those

( TTednesday.
of the port for the years from 1S43 to 1S59. .dered.

IS. . I give and bequeath to Robert A copy of the Commercial Advertiser of date April 21, lSol, was
Fuller my employe should he survive
me the-"su- m of one hundred dollars the next find, and many of the best known names in the history of the j

Islands were read from it. Copies of the Friend and the Polvnesian
The Saratoff Troubles.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 19. There are serious land

at Saratoff and some incendiarism.

($100) for faithful services rendered.
19. I give and bequeath to Kahoiwat

my emploj-- e should he survive me the
sum of one hundred dollars ($100) for
faithful services rendered.

20. I give and bequeath to Edmund
Le Gros my employe should he survive
me the sum of one hundred dollars
($100) for faithful services rendered.

21. I give 'and bequeath to Mary Le
Gros. daughter of Edmund Le Gros.
should she survive me the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100).

were in the box, as well as a copy of the Volcano Supplement of the
Commercial Advertiser, which had a complete history of the volcanoes
and the story of the eruption of the volcano of Mauna Loa. There
was also a copy of Kahae Hawaii. ..''The address of P. F. Durham, the Xoble Grand on the occasion
of the laying of the cornerstone, came next, followed by a copy of the
original dispensation under which the lodge worked.

Lists of the officers of the Excelsior lodge and the Polynesian
encampment were uncovered, with the former being-- a statement that

--survive me then the whole of the said
--sum of fifteen hundred dollars shall
Tt given to such child.

5. I give and bequeath to my cousin
Herbert Dickinson now resi:Wng In the
town of Ellis, State of Massachusetts.
"United States of America, if living at
the time of my death the sum of one

--thousand dollars ($1,000).
6. I give and bequeath to my cousin

Anne Dickinson sister of the said Her-"be- rt

Dickinson If living at the tim of
my death the sum of two thousand do-
llars f$2.000).

.7. I give and bqueath to my cousin
"Mrs. Lucy Allen Howe, wife of Edward
Howe, now a resident of New York
City, state of New Tork. United States
of America if living at the time of my
death the sum of five hundred dollars
($-.0-

S. X give and bequeath to my name-
sake. Samuel Allen Walker, .son Cf
John S. Walker, late of Honolulu, de--

Hampering, Uncle Sam.
"WASHINGTON, May 19. Russians and Chinese are hampering

the United States treaty commissioners.
o

The Anti-Cleric- al War.
PARIS, May 19. Religious disturbances occur daily and monks

are being fined in the courts.

I eive and hequeatn to &amuei
William Sper.cer my employe should he
survive me and .be in my employ at
the time of my death the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100) for faithful ser
vices rendered.

"3 I jrfve and bequeath to each of

there were 1G0 members of the lodge at the time. A history ot ,U:e
lodge was included, as well as a statement of the finances, and the
contributions which led up to the building fund, and its size and. the
conditions surounding it. -

A most interesting relic was a sheet containing two notes for
$3 and $5, being the first paper money issued in Hawaii, at Koloa
Plantation, Kauai, by Ladd & Co. The last thing found was a
volume containing the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of America,
held in Baltimore, in September. 1S58.

the Hawalians and part Hawalians em- -
nloved in my Lumber business at the
time of mv death who shall have been
so employed for four consecutive years

President Going North.
SACRAMENTO, May 19. The President has left for the north

and will visit Oregon next
FOR ADDITIONAL, CABLEGRAMS SEE PAGE 7

casea should he survive me the sum
hundred dollars ($500). next preceding that time the sum or

twenty-fiv- e dollars ($25).pt't five
f S. I gii and bequeath to the chfl- - All of the relics were carefully kept together and will be preserved ;

24. I give and bequeath to each ofren of William Robinson now of the , in the archives of the lodge. ,(Continued on rape 4.)Tity of London, England, who shall
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I THE SENATE
money could be used for new build-
ings.

The item, expenses sewer pumpinfe
station, was increased from $2640 to
$6500; running expenses pumping plant
increased from $11,690 to $12,500.

The item of $1000 for Waianae water
works was stricken out, McCandless

HANDSOME- -

saying there was nothing down there.irtwaisIS
'

r

It .' OF"

52 w IP. rt r a j a

GOES AHEAD

The Appropriation
Bill Nearly

Passed. Storeerr s dfloe

AVe have some clever tilings tD

shov? you now in shirt waists.

Its the style and the way tluy
aro trimmed that makes them
the handsomest waist3 in town.
Xew Bishop Sleeves, etc.

AVe couldn't begin to tell you
how pretty they are, but can as-

sure you that "the qualities can-

not be excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
We just invite you to see them.
All prices plainly marked and
the goods nicely arranged.

1 '"
'

Many Changes Made
From Figures Fixed

by House.
I On account of the fact that we must vacate oar present

premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, bj May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-

signment of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steanifr.

We will sell .Oil. toWl9 . Fort Street
Board of Health Items Go

Committee Adjournment

Taken Until Thursday.
J Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.23 per pair

Jiciiaito vAiuiua in aicij ijuu ciiijJt; ouitr iiiui iu v uv

except plantation works.
NO CHEMICAL FOR WAIMEA.

Senator C; Brown moved that the
$7120 item of chemical for Waimea,
Kauai, be changed to Lihue, the county
seat. The Item was stricken out.

An item of $625 was inserted for Aala
Park.
. Roads- - and 'bridges South Hilo was
reduced from $7500 to $2500, North Ko-

hala $8000 to $5000, repairs bridges Koo-laupo- ko

increased from $500 to $200-1- ;

new Item of $2000 inserted for Pali road,
roads and bridges Koolauloa $2325 to
$2500. roads and bridges "Waialaa $2000

to $2500; item of $12,500 inserted for
road3 and bridges Ewa district New
item of $2000 inserted for road to Kalihi
cemetery; regrading road Huleia Val-
ley, Lihue, cut from $8000 to $1500; re-grad-

road Niumalu valley reduced
from $5000 to $2000, new item inserted
$3500 for bridge Lawai valley; Kawai-ha- u

roads and bridges cut from $5000 to
$3225; Niihau roads $500 to $125.

SCHOOL ITEMS.
The item of fixtures for. schools was

reduced from $3000 to $2000; new item
of $250 inserted for Installing kindergar-
tens, new Item of $4500 inserted for
fencing, artesian well, etc., at Indus-
trial school.

Senator McCandless objected to the
$16 increase in clothing for lepers, say-
ing the allowance should be on the
basis of light labor performed by the
lepers, Kalauokalani said the present
allowance was insufficient for children
of lepers. Senator Brown moved an
amendment that no money be issued in
lieu of such rations.

Senator Achi wanted all the leper
items consolidated at $57,000 which was
under discussion : when a recess was
taken.

- AFTERNOON SESSION.
An item of $250 was Inserted for ex-

penses establishing bureau of statis-
tics. Incidentals Governor's office was
reconsidered and fixed at $250. ;

THE LEPER SETTLEMENT.
Senator Brown moved to strike out

$24,500 for segregation, $10,000 for medi-
cal treatment and $35,500 for rations for
lepers and to insert one item of $67,000.

Senator Baldwin favored leaving the
items segregated 60 that the lepers
might know where the money is com-
ing from. He said he didn't favor

Ladies' Bate in heavy and single sole at $3.00 per pair.
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The Senate practically finished con-

sideration of the six months appropria-
tion bill on 6econd reading yesterday,
and will pass it Thursday alter receiv-
ing' reports of committees upon various
items. ' - -

Not a great many changes were made
in the bill as it came from the House,
though there were some reductions and
a few increases to correspond with the
action taken by the Senate in regular
6ession.
' A number of new items were inserted
and among them was the one for $8000

advanced by the merchants for Inspec-

tors. A number of other items killed
in the House were also Inserted, and
there will very likely be lots of work
for the conference committee.
. Senator Kaohi presented a petition
from Dr. J. Atcherly of South Kohala
for an increase In salary. It was trans-
mitted with a letter from Secretary
Charlock of the Board of Health.

THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
The House bill for six months cur-

rent expenses was taken up on second
reading.

An item of $750 for incidentals gov-

ernor's office was inserted. ' '

S3
-
S3

S3i3

Ladies' Vici Bals. .at f1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals. ............. at 90c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies' White canvas Oxfords at $1.00 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. . ....... .at $2.7r per pair

Also a large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before buying elsewhere.

IN; HACKFELO&C
economy where these poor unfortunates

S3

S3

S3
-
S3
-

were concerned.
Achi objected to the paiai and beefMMITCD.

S3
allowance saying Chinese might not
want paiai, and there would be no
money to buy other things for those
who did not eat poi. McCandless wa3
against segregation of the items saying
that the Sen.- - didn't know how much
the lepers needed to eat.

. - -. T. -i ,,.,..

err's Shoe StoreJUST READ THIS!
President Crabbe remarked that there

was a mistake of $6,000 too much in the
first page. Dickey replied that it would
be much worse when the Senate had
finished. ' ?

Senator Paris moved to strike out the
item of $10,000 for Gamewell fire alarm

Fort and Hotel Sts.
system which was lost.

The items were finally referred to a
special committee composed of Mc-
Candless, Baldwin and Kalauokalani.

Senator Achi moved that the Item of
$12,500 for Queen's Hospital be reduced
to $10,000 and said a report should be
made to" the Legislature.

Senator Baldwin said the hospital
had lost Its principal income and moved
that the item be referred to a commit-
tee. The same committee as above was
appointed. '

MONEY FOR KONA ORPHANAGE.
Senator Dickey moved the insertion

of an item of $625 for Kona Orphanage
which Achi moved to increase to $1,000.
Carried. ,

"

The item of $1300 for guarantee pas-
senger steamer and $1200 for service be-
tween Molokal, Lanai and Maui wras
referred to the same special commit

NO MONEY TO BE REFUNDED.
Senator Brown moved to strike out

the Item pf $776.36. for refund of mer

For $1,250.00 will build you a beautif al cottage,
In Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar'to King street
houses; solid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electric lights. Call and eee -

A CV3. Campboll,
Ko. 1624 Young St. Phone White 2111, or

Hl. lOIrit:onp
Jadd Building.

. .. ., ,., ..f. . . . t . .
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chandise license of Hawaiian Fertilizer
Co. He argued that the money must be
refunded as well to Chinese and other
merchants In the same box. If a prec-
edent was once 'established.

Senator McCandless said there were
Chinese who had come to him for a re-

fund. Senator Baldwin replied that he
would not vote on the matter as an
Interested party, but it was a just

White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring water, calfed "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The Water comes from a natural
spring in the western 'part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. , From the Table, London, Nor. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by

W. Q PEACOCK ft CO., ITD.

claim. Paris said it was a just claim.
but there were similar claims amount-
ing to $48,000 as well. The item was
stricken out. ' ' '

tee.
Senator Baldwin called attention to

the striking out of $8,129.57. for reim-
bursement of merchants for inspection,
and the Item was again inserted.

The item of $5,000 for telephone sys-
tem at Kalaupaia was also referred
to the special committee. Dickey say-
ing there was no heed of building.a line
for the entire island of Molokai. Ka-
lauokalani favored the appropriation
and the Item was also referred to the
special committee.

Further action on the bill was de

A Cold Drink for a Warm Thirst
-

There 13 nothing else to equal......
- .

PRIMO LAGER BEER
Senator Baldwin moved to Insert an

item of $450 for expenses department
stables. He 'said he supposed it was
stricken out because of the story that
private horses were fed there, but he
argued that the government stables
must be taken care of anyway. Mc 1 AGENTS.Candless said a great many people were
feeding their horses at public expense
and the Idea was to include the horses

ferred to await the report of commit-
tees.

POSTERS FOR THE
PUBLIC ADVERTISING

The government chemist has proven its purity and it i3-so-
ld

by all dealers. -- .
of all departments in one stable. Bald-
win then withdrew his motion.

CUT OUT ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
McCandless moved to increase the

item lor nunoiuiu eiecinc nexus irom i pA,tn, Avrtw-r- ' T h!nV ATr AT

" I, T 3 41. . t Aj .1.. Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.ooooOKcooooooeoooKoooeoooo an u"" us a"tt"eu tue B1e VL lucchanges: he said that the government
wouldn't do the work anyway, the bill posters and the difficulty and expense
was just so much waste paper, as there of securing posting privileges in the

SPECIAL SALE OFwas nu muney. aiuenuuiciiia vine .... . mot1j VavV n.)r.orA anA thoGood Printing made the House wouldn't pass the bill. I

vonio... .,t ty,a Sonata iiKe as wen as me natural me oi a
should stand up for its rights .poster, somewhat to suit himself or his
and not accept the dictation of the arrangement

s lower house The Senate could make hafw reference to originally,changes and he was surprised at Achi s ,
cowardly stand. The item passed as Py8 a system of advertising similar

j OF FINE QUALITYl

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

In the bill. to that adopted by the man whoA Profitable Investment The item of $3,000 for Puunul and makes a discovery of. say. Risine Sun
Sicken out81167 eleCtrIC llehtS Stove Polish' Mother Sieel Soothln

8 or Pink PI119"NO FREE SHOW AT PARK. ruP
Tou know there is no a rcan ln theSenator Dickey moved to strike out

the proviso against charging admit- - United States who can read, that does
tance fee to Kapiolani Park. Carried. not know all about them; and seven- -
Achl then moved to increase the appro- - fnnt nra ur nn ronnir tn Reliable and up-to-d- ate

I priation from $3600 to $6000 which also "
For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
carried. An Item of $7500 for artesian peruse, uul-- BmtiiEr say
well and pipe was moved by Isenberg. J 12x18 inches.

ACHI'S "WELL FOR SALE. The most important place to post I'hone Jfain. 90. P. O. liox 133.Waeerly JilJc., Betht St.Achi objected to a well and said J3.000

Tilinl ted.
them is not so much all over the cities
as along the avenues of approach to
the city, both railway and highway.
As the avenues of approach from theArt Printing and Engraving
surrounding country are not so numer

The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach of
ALL, at......

THE XEW MILLDsERY STORE,
(Cantors)

Fort Street, next to Conrent School.

'I. Malm mm2

ubscribe for the SunHew York Dental Parlors

were suftlcient.
"1 think I can explain." said Mc-

Candless. "Senator Achi has a well to
sell to the Honolulu Park Commission.
I don't think there is any objection to
his sellftigr the well but he should be
willing to guarantee it to do the work."

"I think $3,000 will build that well,"
replied Achi. "By golly, I believe there
is a nigger in the fence somewhere;
J5,0o0 is enough."

Isenberg said pipes were needed and
the parks were a disgrace. "Just see
the beautiful residence grounds around
there." said he, "and how soothing they

' Nare."
"Pond's Extract is soothing too," in-

terrupted Dickey. . -
"I move that it be made $5,000," said

Achi.
"They can buy your well anyway,"

suggested Isenberg.
"I don't care if they buy it, $5,000 is

enough."
The item was carried at $7500.
An item of $250 was inserted for

maintenance of government pounds.
On motion of Achi the Items of $1,000

each for repairs Waianae court house
and Jail were made to read so that the

HOURO O to O.

ous, It is quite possible to afford a
sufficient number of posters to fully
supply them; also have them ' posted
in street cars, railroad stations and
all watering places or summer resorts.
Out of the many who would see them,
some might be Interested; and any
who were not interested could not
throw them away at once as is done
with a pamphlet. Everyone will si
them, which Is the main thing, and
quite sufficient, if they remain Intact
in conspicuous places two weeks; the
balance of the advertising will be ver-
bal from the people themselves.

The next donation of posters would
not be required until the rising gener-
ation has matured and probably not
then. I am grateful to Mr. Dunn for
the notice he gave my humble effort.

CITIZEN.

1057 Fort Street.

HAWAIIAN SO
day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

Hre up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
.i... of Pple in the manufacture of CARBOX-ULTE- D

WATERS.

PHONE BLUE 1871.
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&TE OEfJOUlCES
SWELL HABERDASHERY.

HOUSE PRINTING STEAL
.MOTHERS' FRIEXD BOYS WAISTS.

All our Percale Waists at $1.00, on special sale at 75c, ibis Wa?t
has two separate collars.

SPECIAL AT SOBcts' Laundered Waists, collar attached.
Boys' TJnlaundered Shirt Waists, special at 20c

Nevertheless !t Allows the Representatives
Enough Money to Meet the

Shady Contract.

Outlosing

markets of the world have been searched to secureTHE richest materials for our Haberdashery Department.

Beautiful silka from the Orient and Europe for our

Neckwear; shirtings from England for our Fancy Shirto; Fancy
Hosiery from France, England and Germany; Underwear from

Germany and England, and Gloves from France, may be found

in our collection as well as the finest American products of these

and other necessary articles.

WE HAVE SPARED NO EFFORTS
IN filAKINO COMPARISONS AND

SELECTIONS,

and the results are ready for your inspection. "We invite you to

cell with, the confidence born of the knowledge of absolute per-

fection, and even the smallest article in our store bears our un-

qualified guarantee: 'Tour money back for the asking if your

purchase is not absolutely satisfactory."

Boya' Brown Linen Kneo Pants Suits, $2.00 and. $2.50, Suita oa
sale at $1.30, age 10 to 13.

100 SAILOR COLLARS. '

3Iissea and Children's Embroidered Sailor Collars at 25c and 35o. :

LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. '

New arrivals. "The very latest. We invite inspection. ..

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
2for25cts. There, are many collars that cost

more but none better than these.

ML Mclflier THE GUYER HAT
EQUAL' OF ANT $5.00 HAT MADE.

OL.OTW IBRD LEVINQSTO'N'S IZ
Pert a.n cfL Mercliaiit. Streets

the House. He said It was for the Sen-
ate to say what any money should bespent for, and If the Senate asked
$40,000 for Its expenses, he would think
the House did wrong to permit the bill
to go through.

"ABSOLUTELY WRONG." .

"If we allow the House to let a con-
tract for printing at $2.10 when it can
be done for $1.38 which Is absolutely
wrong," said McCandless, "which we
do by adopting this report, we are as
much to blame as the House. I don't
see how we can approve of a contract
for $2.10 when we. can get the . work
done at $1.38 a page. I understand that
the Advertiser was to get the contract
for the Senate Journal at $1.62 but the
Senate wouldn't approve of it, and it
did-- right by letting it to the lowest
bidder at $L38. And now we want to
approve of the House paying $2.10 for
the same work that can be got for $1.33.
It will be upon our shoulders if the
report is adopted and I move that It be
laid on the table to be considered with
the bill."

Senator Baldwin said there had al-
ready been a long delay and that Im-

mediate action could be taken as well
as not, as every member knew all
about it.
NOT THIEVES OR SCOUNDRELS.

Senator C. Brown said that the Sen
ate had nothing to do with the mat-
ter at all, and could not sit In Judg-
ment upon the House of Representa-
tives. He said if. the House wished to
appropriate money and enter into a
contract which the Senate didn't ap-
prove of It was beyond the preroga-
tives and duty of the Senate to dictate
what contracts the-Hous- e should make.
"We are to presume that they are gen-
tlemen and honorable," he said, "and
that they are doing the best they know
how, and not that they are a set of
thieves and scoundrels. It is true they
can't get the money unless the Senate
votes for it, but. it is not for the Senate
to say how they shall spend It. We
ought to vote $18,000 which I think is
tpo much, but as Senators we have no
right to ascribe motives to the House
of Representatives which we would not
ascribe to ourselves as Senators."
. CAN INVESTIGATE HOUSE.
Senator Achi seconded the motion to

table the report and said that if the
statement was true, that the Senate
had no right to look intothe affairs
of the House, then they had no right
to reduce the amount. He contended
however that the Senate could investi-
gate the expenditures of the House as
well as of any public official and if the
theory of Senator Brown was true the
House could ask $30,000 and the Senate
could not say whether it should be giv-
en or not.

Senator Brown interrupted and asked
what would have been done if the old
custom had been followed and a lump
sum appropriated for both houses. The
bill for the Senate had been introduced
by him and he didn't believe the Senate
could examine Into the affairs of th
House any more than if a lump sum

hoc. onnrnnrHtcd fnr fho ns of

MeH.'LHDWDRY
u, B D IB Plop. .

53 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

rty. imited

2421 14 Hotel Street.

TEACHERS' EXCURSION TO . VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu. Tuesday, June 23.
Return Honolulu, Tuesday, July 7.

"Hilo" Route, going. "Kona" Route,
returning.)

Two Full Week Only $55

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS OXLT.
PARTY LIMITED TO 23.

TICKETS OF....
RICHARD H. TRENT, Gcn'l Agt

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.
--4
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The Senate yesterday passed the
House expense bill at 118,000 after first
putting itself on record as opposed to
the extravagances of that body. The
report of the committee was an ex-

ceedingly mild one. but even that was
sufficient to show up the abuses In-

dulged In by the House, and the dis-

cussion that followed was particularly
severe upon the House method of
awarding a contract for $7500 which the
records of the Senate showed could
have been obtained at less than half
that amount.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE.
The following Is the" report submit-

ted by Senator Baldwin for the com-

mittee:
Honolulu, T. H.. May 19, 1903.

Honorable C. L. Crabbe, President of
the Senate. .

Sir: Your Committee on Ways and
Means, to whom was referred House
Bill No. 1, appropriating $20,000 for the
expenses of the House for. this special
session, beg leave to report that we
have had the same under careful con-
sideration. .

4-
-

We find on investigation, that the
probable expenses of the House for a
fifty-si- x day session, will be as follows:

Salaries of the Representatives..? 6,000
Expenses of the House at $54 per

day. 3024
Printing the Journal of the regu- - .

laf and special sessions in book
form, 200 copies.In English and
300 in Hawaiian, including
translation.. 7.500

Incidentals ; .' .1,500

Total . . . $18,024

The secretary of the House states
that he asked for bids for publishing
the Journal. For some reason unknown
to your committee, thte Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. was the only publishing
house that put in a bid, which was at
$2.10 a page. The Senate has received
several bids for publishing their Jour
nal in book form, one of which from
Robert Grieve is $1.38 a page, with an
agreement to give bonds that the Work
will be done according to specifica.tlons.

In regard to placing the length of
the session at fifty-si- x days, we, would
say that the last special session for
passing appropriation bills was fifty--
six days. This gives. In our opinion.
ample time for the work of this ses
sion.

The expenses of the regular and spe
cial sessions of the Legislature last
period amounted to $94,654.94. Previous
to that date the most expensive Legis
lature on record was about $45,000.

The expenses of this Legislature will
probably be as follows:

Senate Expenses Expenses of the
regular session and two special ses
sions, one of which was held last
November to consider the Governor's
appointments, total $30,000.

House Expenses The expenses of the
House according to the present out-
look, will undoubtedly be, for the reg-
ular and this special session, about
$57,000.

Your Committee recommends that the
appropriation in this bill be amended to
read $1S,000. This is In our opinion,
much too large an appropriation for
the expenses of the House, and it is
with reluctance that we recommend
this amount.

Respectfully submitted, ,
(Signed) H. P. BALDWIN,

J. D. PARIS,
I S. E. KAIUE.
j President Crabbe called attention to
jlhe fact that if the Legislature was to
be in session fifty-si- x days as re-

ported by the committee the Senate
would have but ninety-si- x dollars for
expenses after paying salaries.

NO SHOW FOR SENATE.
Senator Baldwin replied that he did-- !

n't see any need himself of sitting for j

ffty-si- x days but that was how long
it took the last legislature to act, and
he was making an outside allowance.

"If you allow the House that much,"
remarked Achi, "I think the Senate
will need some more."

"We can put in another bill," sug
gested Senator Cecil Brown. i

"Yes but they won't pass it," said
McCandless.

Senator Dickey moved to lay the re-

port on the table to be "considered with
the bill. "I don't agree with the com-
mittee entirely," he said, "one item of
$7500 for 'printing the journal of the
House is too much. When we get bids
at $1.3S per page, why should the House
give $2.10 a page? I don't believe in
giving holus bolus that way. If the
House can't keep its contract, it can't
do it, that is all."

TOO MUCH FOR PRINTING.
"I regret very much that amount for

printing," said Baldwin, "but we can't
do anything with the House contracts.
I will say that I had the report writ- - ;

ten some time back, shortly after the
bill was referred to this committee, but
I have been holding it to find out more

i

definitely what the House wanted. 1

don't believe the Senate was as liberal- - !

ly disposed at that time. I hardly think
it right for the House to ask for more
than double what the Senate wants. I
expected that their expenses would be
double ours and when in the regular
session we asked $20,000 and they asked
$10,000 I had no objection. But here we
ask $3,000 and they want four times
that amount. The Republican party in
the Senate doesn't think they shou'd
be asking more than double what is
spent here."

Senator McCandless said he was sur-
prised at the statement that the Senate
had nothing to do with the expenses of

both houses. jland devasted by the three years of
Senator Achi said he" knew the war tQ reestabiish their destroyed in--

amount appropriated was more than' dustrles, and, as well, their patienceshould be given, though the clerft of ,

the House informed him that $20,000 under adversity, their , pluck, their in-wo-

be needed and there were still-'dusti-- j their charity toward each other
outstanding, bills from the regular sea-ja- nd thejr mutuaj heipfumess. To them

HOW THE REPUBLIC OF

CUBA IS PROGRESSING

(Continued from yesterday.)
The unexpected continuance of the

insular revenues at their . former point
has enabled the Government to increase
the number of the Rural Guard, to con-
tinue the force employed in sanitary
processes, to maintain the former num-
ber of teachers in public schools, and to
expend various sums in labor-employi- ng

public Improvements, such as the im-

provement of public parks and the
westward extension of the Malecon in
Havana. All these enterprises, public
and private, have played their part in
averting- - a general disaster.

The weak point in the last four years
of Cuban experience has been the fail-
ure of the American authorities to fos-t- er

and to further the Industries of the
island, to establish the Cuban people
in that economic prosperity which Is

the basis of all successful government.
I j. lie strung uuint ul iua. eiveneute uaa
been the commendable efforts of a
Dovertv-strlcke- n people, inhabiting a

no plunging. In a most commendable,
fashion, the Cubans have cut their
garment according to their cloth.
Financially, their handling of their af-

fairs has been vastly better and wiser
than was that of Gen. Wood, 'ineir

enueg have not vari'ed widely from
those of the American official. Their

. wr, rtarlirLcaaai j w i w - - -

than his. They have been obliged to
maintain their executive and legisH- -

it. . Pr!r,t fahinpt

.idiis, urn. j v - - -
by some $1,400,000. This he drew from
a balance of some $1,900,000 left in the
treasury by his predecessor. Gen. John
R. Brooke. The sum which Gen. Wool
turned over to the new Government
. sinnv 1 A. nln A,A

had drawn upon it to the extent move
stated. On April 1. 1903, after the pay-
ment of all current expenses, the Cn-b- an

treasury showed a surplus of 00.

Politically, the Cuban situation is
somewhat confused, though not inju-
riously so. Political parties exist and
their names appear in political activi- -
te-- But there is little or nothing

NO

a similarly vague political position."
President Estrada Palma has amply
justified his election to the leadership of
his people. Some friction has "been in-

evitable between the two, houses of leg-
islation, and between the legislature

land the executive. But it is not for the
American people to criticise the Cubans
for that.

Industrially, the island Is showing1 a
slow but steady improvement so far aa
the great mass of the people are con
cerned. Their patient industry Is bear-
ing fruit in Increased domestic com-
forts, although the life of the majority
of Cuba's peasantry, even as It Is today,
would be regarded by Americans as
barely removed from a pitiable and ab-
ject poverty. Small farmers compose a
notable percentage of the population of
the island.' The census of 1S99 shows
upward of 50,000 of these farmers whose
holdings, either owned or rented, are
under fifteen acres in extent. It is the
large planters who have been and who
are now most heavily hit by the indus-
trial cohdltions. These are compara-
tively few in number, but the fact that
each of them is a possible employer of
anywhere from 600 to 2,500 hands, for
their field operations, makes their reas-
onable prosperity a matter of incalcu-
lable importance to the welfare of the
Island, and makes their misfortune a
danger to all. Many,. probably most of
these, at the time of the American oc-

cupation, were little better than bank-
rupt. They have borrowed money upon
such terms as they could for a reestab-lishme- nt

of their devastated fields and
their damaged or destroyed machinery,
and have held on in the hope of condi-
tions which would operate for their sal-
vation. The hoped for relief has not
yet come, and the outlook for these
planters and their many thousands of
dependants is not notably encouraging.

The future of the island and its Gov-
ernment may not be predicted with
safety beyond the fact that any armed
revolution, any warlike Insurrection, is
quite as improbable In Cuba It is
in any State in the American Union.
Political peace and governmental
stability depend there, as they do in all
countries, primarily upoh reasonable
industrial prosperity. Poverty means
discontent and political unrest in Cuba,
as it does in England. France, and the
United. States. A hungry people will be
dissatisfied with a government which
is, as a system of government, ideal.
A highly prosperous or a reasonably
prosperous people will shout its ap-

proval of Its existing administration,
just as do the people of the United
States. .

It would be supreme folly for any
annexation element In this country to
seek to advance its aims by forcing the
Cubans into a poverty from which
there appeared no relief except through
political union with the United States.
Cubans may be led but they cannot be
driven. A suspicion, which is easily
aroused, that an effort was'being made
to coerce them would call out a per-

sistent stubbornness little short of
poseible to overcome. A generous and
liberal attitude toward them is the only
course of wisdom for this country.
"Poor people make poor neighbors."
They also make poor customers. Cuba's
prosperity depends on the people of the
United States. According to the meas-
ure of our commercial liberality will
stand the menure of her prosperity.
According to the meaAire of her pros-
perity will stand the measure of return
for benefits conferred upon her.

T
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and not to the United States there be-gi- ve.

the reportAchi moved to amend to,
$20,000 which Kalauokalani 6ec- -, longs the credit for the averting of the

onded. ' 'predicted disaster. The special pity of
Achi said he wanted the Senate to has cogt the

force action on the unpaid bills meas- -
States a distinct loss to Cubanures. and added that it didn't look well,United

when the Legislature first passed ap- - confidence and respect. They turned to
propriations for Its own use, and left'tneir SUpp0sed friends and guardians
jurors waiting over the entire .regu- - I

Jn hourg Qf trQuble and encoun.
lar session. He suggested that the bill

and tered a closed door, from behind whichbe held up until the emergency
unpaid bills were passed. there came declarations of friendly con- -

Achi again moved to fix the amount cern DUt no dollars and no helping
at $20,000 and McCandless amended at han(j.
$10,000. Cuban administration has been, thus

"I think we had better adjourn," sug- - fari cniefly notable for its masterly in-

gested Baldwin. 'activity. In that which some are dis-- "I

second that motion," said 2dc-:pos- ed tQ con)jemni Hes, properly, the
Candless. 'kov to their success. There has been

Are yon interested in
PLAIN, SIMPLE. OLD

FASHIONED HAND MADE

FURNITURE
CUKREy made from KOA

and other woods?
If so call at the

fVv STUDIO of

C? Gurrey
) Yi Jr.

II Hotel andLJj Alakea Sts.

"I didn't make a motion," replied
Baldwin, "I simply thought we had
better adjourn." I

"I move we adjourn then," 6aid Mc-

Candless.
'Kokua," said Achi
The motion to adjourn was lost only

aJI fZ ;:;nrtThe motion to cons
with the bill was lost, three to five.

The moti-- to pass the report at
;

f.'O.UW was IOSI.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants,
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOP.
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The "Walmea Sugar Mill Co. '
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Ho.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1S01.

Union Oil Co.
of California

I II
OrHce of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Eldg.
C. C. PERKIXS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JXO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.

nui 13 1 ouiv piace intown to bay Woolen Goods reasonably.
Alsocarry a full line of

GErS CLOTHUG N3 FURNISKIK GOODS

RED FRONTCor. Queen and Nuumu.

Rupture
it J:rvel. Nothing like
li. Best F.uineroQ rth Inj Grine Cure tor Rupture.

WoriJ renowned. 2" iroptxm u.
If ruptured invest; at once.
OH or writ tor Hxcklbt 1. -

HK&St TTC f.TH. SS CO 33 Weft 2ta Mre irm
. Von, .V V. or 2CS Fwa street, ta i rmciacv, Ui.

Senator Dickey then move3 that the D7plomkc ind consularamount be fixed at Jla.OOO wnicti sa'.i tpwbeen maintained.v, innr. services havej;?a?eullrtne7 ' d th Govern,
ilckni intervention, withstanding a 11 t .aea to make it $12.- -

MQ a comparative statement Fhows iror.?-- .

President Crabbe then put the rro- - ly in favor of the Cuban Administra-

tion tlon. During h Is control o f C b
to adopt the report and at the re- -

ouest of McCandless a -- s ana noes
were called. The report was adopted
and the bill passed second rea llng, nir.e
to three, on the following vote: Ayes
Baldwin, Brown. J. T. Brown, Isenberg,
TC:ilauokal.ini. Kaiue. Kaohi. I'aris

I

Crabbe. 9. Noes Achi, Dickey, Mc-- j
Candless. 3.

(about was tuii. inua.cu --

'
the Brooke surplus after Gen. Wood

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; alo Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 113L Residence, 1111

Maklki.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO.

5. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

Qahu Ice
HiliECTRlC KjO.

Ice Delivered to any Tartof the city. Iiland
order promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Senator Isenberg moved to adjourn
until Thursday, Achi to Friday, Bald-
win to Wednesday. The mot' 3:1 to ad-

journ until Thursday carriei.

Milton M. Fisher, whose death in the
town of Medway. Mass., at the great
aee of 92 is chronicled, claimed. and
nrobablv with truth, to be the oldest.
living man who had identified himself

(
which constitutes a well-defin- ed 'issue,

with the Garrison movement for the,To some extent, the Piatt Amendment
abolition of slavery. He welcomed it "has figured as an issue. a radical element
when it appeared, was an attendant of opposing its ratification and a conser-it- s

early meetinirs and always shared jvative element advising or urging its
in its abhorrence of the "peculiar though the division U not
stitution," but he differed from itS(Tr.art strictly along party lines. .Other
general policy as regards political such asthe national loan an 1

tion, being an earnest memb?r of ih,'the payment of the army, and the ap-F- re

Sr.il and Republican parties sue- -' rtroval or diannroval of . a reciprocity
cesively. 'treaty with the United States, stand nHoffman & Harkham.

P.O. Box too. OXi: Kewalo.

f
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i I give devise and bequeath all the Cat&rr1THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

11 U1U ""l : r, 17 rest residue and remainder or my prop.
i tions nor people who upon y descrljtlon natttre and
his good will. The bequests to such kind rfeal ponai and mixed (which
institutions and people are not large !and the investments for the time be-b- ut

they are lar?e enough to enow that ing representing the same are. here--
'inafter called "my Trust estate ') to

Mr. Allen took an acquiescent r ,w"lcfmy wife the said BathslleDa Al. Alien
his obligations to society. He was an(j the said Mark P. Robinson, Joseph

: careful to give v.ide iowtrs to his q ('arter and Paul Muhlendorf Jid 10

T7JLLTZB O. BKTXH - - 3SDITOB.

"WEDNESDAY : : : AY - J

wititiw -j maw a;irp i i nn -. in. -
. g . . . . . , 11 ... 1 t- - Trllrf-'j"- ! nnnn trust

fr-r.- .in .srate which She HelDC--i " lei . ,.w ,A WATER CRISIS.

The situation will fi-- m be a serioun that my said wife Bathsheba M." Allen

Is O discharge from th mncons
membrane of the nose, throat,
stomach, bowels, etc., when kept in
a state of inflammation by an im-

pure condition of the blood and a
want of tone in the system.

Soothe the inflamed membrane
strengthen the weakened system,
and the discharge will stop to do
this purify the blood. - -

"I was troubled with catarrh for years
and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would 'cure me. I then resolved
t try pood's Sarsaparllla and took four,
bottles which entirely cured me. I have

to accumulate, directly or indirectly, shall have the use beneht ana enjoy
one for water consumers if the L'-gis- - J could make large public benefactions if ment and jncome thereof for ahd during
lature does not do its duty by the she chos. Kwntually a great part the term of her natural life and. on the

I i a J Trusteesn fortune may. In this man- - deatn ci my saiu wiie my.Emergency appropriation bill. To- - of the A

Pacific Hardware Comp'y, Ltd.
; ; Bethel Street.

Second Week of Our Grand
Removal Sale ...

IITJXDREDS OF ARTICLES PLACED
" OX OUR

:

BARGAIN COUXTEKS DAILV

COME AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR

5c, 10c, 1 Sc, 25c, 50c and f5c
BUY FOR MONTHS AHEAD. - NOW IS YOITR

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY i

providedshall hold my trust estatevitorious public uses.iio.Kt fr.r hp first time since it was ner, find- - -

built, the Beretania street pumping
my said wife shall have survived me.

'Upon Trust for such person or per-
sons in such shares or proportions and
otherwise in all respects as my sa'd

station will be closed. Also the Kalihi
niant The men in charce of them, who

The Cleveland boom is much in evi-(- 1.

nee, especially in the South. It rests
on the proposition that the Luiness In wife Bathsheba M. Allen shall by her
terests of the country, dismaj-e- d by last will and testament ror any codicil ( tever been troubled with catarrh since.
President lioosevelfs ;tta k on trusts, thereto appoint and in default of such As a blood purifier I can find nothing else

appointment ana so far as any such jwould ranee themselves about Cleve- - j to Hood,a Sarsaparilla." Wiixia

have gone without pay for six weeks,
will wait on the tardy Legislature no
longer: and as a result the city, fr
fire and domestic purposes, will have to
depend on the Xuuanu reservoirs,
which Honolulu outgrew ten years ago.

The water supply will be reduced from
8,000, 0C4 gallons to 3,000,000. Dry weath-

er for two weeks, or even less, would
create a water famine; in any event,
bo long as the pump remains, idle, we
shall have a water scarcity one which

Shebmajt. 1030 6th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes its. cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

.
- aprointmeni snail not exiena or u my

land and, by keeping the Democratic sa,d wJfe gnall not have survived me
campaign treasury full, elect him for a Vpon' Trust to pay the net annual in-thi- rd

term. The trusts are 'strong for come thereof to my br;other-in-la- w,

his last Mark P. Robinson and my sisters-in- -
Cleveland despite the fact that

law Mary E. Foster, Ictoria Uard.marked out line cfaannual message Matda A Foster, A. (Watty) Jaeger
attack upon them which Roosevelt has, and LUcy MeWayne atjd to the sur-I- n

some degree, 'been following since, vivors and survivor of ' them (equally
Cleveland himself is quoted by corre- - while there shall be more than one of

x
BSaSBBLT-gSSa-YXcr cmilino- - hnr reliant intrill ftiviu; . uia

.ni so Tct . v oil hut mrt severely by I her life and on the death of the sur
t. Jon the subject of a renomination vIvor of tnem my Trustees shall hold Announcement to ConsumersTxonio nvine on me r.iiiiue. j.jc Im -

queftion of fire Is also momentous. which. If he get3 it. will be his fourth. my trust estate In Trust for all of the
Doubtless he feels the Impulse to come children of the said Mark P. Robinson

Mary E- - Foster. Victoria Ward. Matll- -out from the audience and once moreIs there any public reason why the
Legislature should not come to the re da A. Foster, A. (Watty) Jaeger and Ex "Sonoma"lief of water consumers at cnee? They
are paying good money for water which

take the center of the stage, no man in
possession of his faculties and health
being able' to quite reconcile himself to
obscurity and neglect.

Lucy MeWayne who shall be living at
the time of the death of the last sur-
vivor of them In equal share, if more
than one child such children takingthey may not get. Their contribution

not only meet all the expenses of the per capita and not per stirpes.
ystem but turn into the Treasury ten I give to my Trustees full power and

A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and

Flower

authority to, manage rrfy trust estateThe printing steal was properly char-
acterized .in the Senate yesterday
though . that body, by agreeing to a

to collect and receive, the rentst issues
f thousands of dollars which go, under

legislative direction, to other public ob-

jects. It Is unfair to the people to make
' them do' without their' contract supply

and profits thereof to sell partition ex- -

From and after May 1st electric current sold by meter will
be charged for at the following rates: '

500 volt current for power on a sliding scale from 16 to 8
cents per kilowatt hour. ik

A minimum charge: $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount: 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the iofh of the month.
CURRENT FOR LIGHTING. A maximum rate of 20

cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per
'
month for each 16 c. p. lamp installed. All current used in
excess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 cents
per . kilowatt hour. '

A minimum charge1 of $2.00 per month will be made.
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past.
The above rates apply to business houses and residences.

House expenditure of $18,000, let it go change lease' or otherwise dispose of
the same and any part or parts thereby. The steal Is an offspring of the

House, where most scandals originate of in such manner and upon such termsof water for a single day; and any pro-

longed Interruption of the service
would have consequences of a grave SEEDSand conditions In all respects as my

Trustees in their absolute discretionand it bears all the ear-mar- ks of a per- -

centage game. As no honest excuse shall think fit to Invest re-inv- andnature. can be made for paying $2.10 a page for keP invested all moneys that shall
A.M. . Vin nln 4m onMl f 1 1

printing which can be got for $1.38 per "" l" "
STUDYING BY PHONOGRAPH

trust funds.page, no excuse is attempted. The '

House simply falls back upon its al- - iA phonograph' Is but a phonograph

Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

I direct that any sale or sales of my
!after alL Nevertheless, perhaps not a leged right to do as it pleases and lets, trust estate may be made either by

man live who. hearinz one of these HAWAIIAth nnhiic think what it mav. , puoiic auction or private saie or con- - M ELECTRIC GO.wonderful little machines speak, wheez- - I i tract ior casn or on cream or parity
OI . lone and partly the other without myily in a tongue not his own, but won U,3B' J' Trustees amoving to any Court Judge LIMITED.ders a little" that the wheels are not pay, vanilla, tobacco and cocoa may be-- or Tribunal for authority so to do or

. strained In the effort. It does not make Office, King Street near Alakea. Tel. Main 3D0.
come profitable. Hawaii is a good for confirmation of their ' acts and no
country for agriculture if the right , purchaser shall be bound to see to the

' 11 t It XI 1

HolHster
Drug company.

a particle of difference that the very
name of the machine is significant of mn !r,t th rlrht lrto-,Mtio- a aypiicauoii ui uie purcuase money.

- c " -- CT - - V. V.. ..XA FT- -..

postpone the conversion of my Trustthe thing that reports. The phono-

graph, in effect, is nothing but an echo
frozen by ' mechanism. The man who

11 ",e "'3,ame pumps nu. siari Mtate and every part thereof even Fort Street. mmmmmmithe water pumps 'will' easily take the where the same may be of a diminish- -
CTie. r ling or wasting nature.

1 I i expressly authorize ana empower
r Al I PM I per AW PCTATC my Trustees to carry on my Lumber (From Puna, Hawaii)

OF OVER $2,000,000. riod after my death as they shall think Bottled direct at
the Springs. . . zonpofit but not for a longer period than

three years and for that purpose to(Continued from page 1.) P. O. Box 565.
Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270. '
""""''J " innwMwthe Chinese house servants in mjj em retain ahd employ the capital employed

therein at my death and such addition-
al capital as they shall think fit toploy at the time of my death who

fthpll hava hppn Kn dmnlnroH frr 1 t WING WO CHAN & CO.dva?ce rm tlme to time out o myconsecutive years next preceding that
im r it 'n iiut entitle,

5. I give and bequeath to the Ka- -

hears a phonograph speak in a foreign
tongue has much the sensation of a
man who, calling for a number in his
telephone, catches an induction conver-

sation carried on over the wire by a
couple j of Chinese in their native
tongue. The wire carries the sound,
whatever it may be, but 4the listener
does' not recognize the naturalness of it.

The existence of this condition makes
it strike a man the, more strangely
when he hears of a school that teaches
languages by the use of the phono-
graph. Probably, there could be noth-
ing more simple. The idea Is sound, for
If the phonograph does not get the true
Parisian twist, to the French lesson,
say, it must be because the teacher
has not got it. Certainly the phono-
graph talks through its nose or would,
If it had a nose. It wheezes, at all
events. But it must repeat all the
twists and turns and accents, after its
own fashion, that are spoken into it.

waiahao Seminary for . Girls in Hono-
lulu the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars ($250). .

I hereby direct that there shall al-
ways be four Trustees of this my will
and that at least three Trustees ftwhom my wife during her life shall
always be one shall Join in the per-
formance of the trusts of this my. will

Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN".

and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA. SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES. r
"" " ' my. i -' ,ii i. iim-- ii. win in nil, iwmi

26. I give and bequeath to the St.

of two hundred and fifty dollars ($250). Ia"d that &nY, thSe, pt y
27. I give- and bequeath to . the ..Vs

chool of the Sisters of the Sacred I
ways be one shall have full power to
act In all cases and to convey real es--TTpnrt in TTrtnvlnln thA sum i rxrr him.

late and their acts shall have the samedred and fifty dollars ($250).

No more
stairs to
climb

We have doubled our floor
space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready for your in-

spection. '

Our very large stock of ART
POTTERIES, CHINA WARE,
BRONZES. IVORIES,
CLOCKS, etc., etc., formerly
carried on the second floor,
will be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a day
but something new Is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

" they are stunning.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, U
; LGENTS .FOB

Western Sugar Refinin C Ba
Franclscor Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Woria, Pkila4l

28. I give and bequeath to the ! iU' lc """ " , V
Queen's Hospital in Honolulu the suml'T. iau JU",eu luauu ur

tori tTiA eamoof two hundred and fifty dollars ($250).
29. I give and bequeath to my cous J If any of my Trustees shall ' die re- - hia, Pa;

W. 'W. Ahana Co..

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Qrportto Advertise 0le
American and ;

Foreign Wors':ead

sign me oiiiee 01 irusiee iciuse ,iu Newell Universal Mill Co., ttanvfain William F. Allen of Honolulu should
he survive me the sum of five hun-
dred dollars ($500) as a mark of es--

turera of National Cane Shredder, Ne.
XorlE, N. X."Whether a man who learns a language (

act or become incapable of acting as
such then and in every such case my
said Wife cVurlng her lifetime and af-

ter her death the surviving continuing
or other Trustees shall have full power

Paraffin e Paint Company, Eaa Trmm

r I

1Cisco, CaL
Ohlandt Sc. Co., San Francisco, CsX
Pacific Oil Transportation C Ca

Francisco, CaL

toy talking back at a box could make i '
I 30. I give and bequeath to my peruse of his knowledge practically, is an- - SQnal fHend Jjseph Q Carter Hq

ether thing-- . It is easier to talk back, 'nolulu should he survive me the' sum
to a bt x and the difficulty with learn-jo- f five hundred dollars ($500). .

lng most languages, lies in the fact that 1 3L 1 ve and bequeath to the
.w-alla-

n "Relief Society of Honolulu ifpeople never speak after the book.l,f be In existence at the time of my
When Mark Twain said that leath the sum of two hundred and

w-e- good spellers, but ty dollars ($250).

that thev "could not pronounce worth a I 32. I give and bequeath to my

to appoint a new Trustee m the placs
of the Trustee so dying, resigning re-

fusing to act or becoming Incapable of
acting by an instrument in writing and
thereupon the trust estate shall vest
in the new Trustee Jointly with the
surviving continuing or other Trus-
tees. ' "

I direct that all legacies bequeathed
by this my will shall be paid to the

flonuialu Iron Works Co. Portieres, Rugs, Carpets,
Made to look like new.

hang" he was giving utterance in Jest .ed PtS? H. F. Wichman,
FORT STREET. '

O" TOU TAKE THK1 TO TUB f

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery . of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmi thing. Job work
executed on shoitest notice. .

SWELL SHIRT , WAIST HATS from
$3.50 to 56.00 at the......

Hawley's Millinery Parlors.

several legatees free of all legacy duty
or tax.

I direct that my Executors and Trus-
tees shall be paid out of my estate a
uniform commission of two and a half
per cent on all moneys received and
finally disbursed by them in lieu of
the commission allowed by law.

I appoint my said wife Bathsheba
M. Allen and the said Mark P. Ro-
binson, Joseph .O. Carter and Paul

Cleaning and Dyeing Workst
rort BL, Opposite Star Block,

to great truth. The Hawaiian Is saida shouM she 8urvlve me the sum of flv;
to be a musical tongue, and it should hundred dollars ($500).

be from the preponderance of vowel J 33. I' give and bequeath to my cous-soun- ds

In it. but It does not sound !" Elisha H. Allen of New York City.
aforesaid should he survive me the summusical when a native gets to throwing of flve nundred doI,arg (,300)

it at the rate of about a thousand words j 34. i gtve and bequeath to John Ap-- a
minute. It sounds, to a haole, Hketpleton son of my cousin Frederick H.

a man trying to break his voice over a Appleton of Bangor, Maine, Unitedts of ' America, should he survivemacadamized road that has been ex- - m tne sum of flve hundred dollarsposed to the rains of a Quarter of a x$300).
century. I 35. I give devise . and bequeath unto

Nevertheless, the scheme for learning (George C. Allen late of Honolulu afore- -
language by the phonograph is prob- -. fa,d anfd now supposed to be in

t'e. of Washington, son of D. K.ably a d one. At all events, it hFyfe. the sum of one dollar and ex-bet- ter

than learning a language from pressly direct and provide that said

When a wage-earne- r dies hisMuhlendorf Executors of this my will
and direct that no bonds be required family will bo saved from humili

Boston Building, Fort Street.of them or any of them. ating ti
poverty if he has only exerI direct my Executors first to pay I

all my debts and funeral and testa- - the foresiSnt provide for
mentary expenses and that they place , their necessities throucrh a wise

LIFE .INSURANCE POLICY.ver my remains a suuaDie monument
to mark my last resting place.

Tel. White 2362.

00 N'T FORGET TO RING UP
TELEPHONE MAIN 361

If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Moles taken

; away. , ;

ASK FUR PHILIP LEinDECXER.
Work clone Complete for $3 00

Clnb Stables- - Hack Stand
- Telephones,

Main 32 and 3IO
HACKS Nos. S. 7. 24. K3 oo rn M

The "NEW- YORK LIFE" poll--& book, wherein the spelling never does George C. Allen shall otherwise receive
correspond to the pronoundaUon. and ni,h,n?, fmmKtver either directly or I revoke all former and other wills

.ny me at anv time heretofore made Cies are tho n f Irmrl Fit familw
wherein there is used a system of dia-if- t, p,rt 'and declare thl to be mv last will and I fr "

. 7 v
,.-.- . 1 nu x eAurfiv op. 1. " sjn.M.te li in. r i pnrv vv oroThnciI tre, a n. a I ' J 1 ULV1UULL7Ucritical marks that would be a liberal dare to all to whom if ' ' 1186. rin witness whereof I have jTrast Co. . will show how they

nereunto ana to the eight (S) preced- - WOTK; and What thev COSt. Office
iv sneeis or paper set my nana tnis open daily (except Sunday') from

-- v- j i

education in themselves If any one that I owe the said Georse C. Allen
man under the sun could possibly learn nothing and have executed no Instru- -

tbem alL The phonograph experiment ? Z7lln wntowr under
.,l!,,ch ne or would receive anyis a new scheme anyway, and Its work- - rront ben,gt or emolument whatso--

inga will be watched with a great deal ever excepting: certain prior wills which
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening

: appointments made on request Asti Winesof Interest. So long as there is a babel are nerepy expressly annulled, and ex

Flora i Decjiion nur

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR,

Tile Honolulu Florist
of tongues .In the world, the man who.J11 certain unrecorded Articles of.'Adoption dated November 12th A Dmost of them has a distinct lvr7 bnween ..myMlf and 00OK000r Best Table Wines in Use. Sold bj

all Liquor Dealers.
knnwt fht

5th day of September, A. D. 1900.
(Signed) S. C. ALLEN.
Signed and declared by ,the

Testator Samuel Clespon Allen
as and for his last Will and
Testament In the presence of
us who In his presence and in
the presence of each other and
at his request have hereunto
subscribed our names as ""a-
ttesting witnesses.

(Signed) GEO. IT. ROBERTSON.
(Signed) E. A. R. ROSS.
(Signed) WM. A. KINNEY.

advantage, and any plan that enables Bathsheba M. Allen" on the one part. . . . . . a...- .l ) T-- "T .

OfficesReady forOccupancy
mm to learn more, or tnai manes ine "" iii'j . jv. ryie on tne other parr
learning of them easier. Is a scheme to hereby "I and my said wife" assume
be encouraged.. After awhile, when ,our ownf J,Va,d1 Ge7e said

C; Allen
Articles

as
English becomes the universal lan- - of 'Adaption I do hereby declare that Iguage and the world is no loncer a, have repudiated and do hereby repu-Babe- l.

the learning of tongues will beid',ate 5aJJ Articles of Adoption as be-- a

thing of the past, of course-a- nd void and of no effect araon--
oth,P reasons for that the same aremaybe, then, people who only u& 'unrecorded and for that said a

NIP IT IN THE BUD.

jC. Allen has failed neglected and re- - ttttttSIVTt-A- 1
on tho second floor o THE ALEXAXDER YOUXG

BUILDING A FOR IXSPECTIOX AXD REXTAL.
offices maj be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lurht. hot and coU

First Appearance of Dandruff a Fore-
runner of Future Baldness. '

That such Is the case has been con-
clusively proven by scientlflc research.
Prof. TJnna. the noted European skin
specialist, declares that dandruff Is theburrowed-u- p cuticle of the scalp, caus-
ed by parasites destroying the vitality
In the hair bulb. The hair becomes life- -

aier aim lanirnr spmwi! i ha ,i i . .... . . ' . ,
ven- -

irords now will iearn to speak the gen-

eral tongue. Men will say what they
mean, instead ft only thinking they
have said it.

4

The will of the late S. C. Allen, which
Is printed in full elsewhere, Is interest-
ing reading. VhHe Mr. Allen loft the

rusea to perform the obligations Im-
posed upon him under and by virtue
of said Articles of Adoption, and other-
wise and by gross missconduct has
ceased to have any claim morally or
otherwise upon my estate or bounty
by virtue of said Articles or otherwise.
And I hereby declare that the devl.

, iuvsu up io aaie in lighting' andA

Sd S'crht Paging closets and marble .vash stands. Four passenger elevators running d7.
Thousrh appointments are of the Very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices in.ess. ana. in time, falls out. This can , rr.be prevented. , HnOlura.bulk of his fortune to his wife as be-jceo- rge C. Allen Is all that I leavetoa man oo recognizea ner ngntimm 01 my estate real personal ormixed and this is my will respectingto enjoy without material abatement

--tne "worldly goods" all of which were

Newbro's Ilerplcide kills this dand-
ruff germ and restores the hair to itsnatural softness and abundancyIlerplcide Is now used by thousandsof people, all satisfied that it Is themost wonderful hair preparation onthe market today. .

For further particulars and inspection apply to

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.?ilQ eorpe t;. Alien even thouirTi th...... c-- -

xier endowment In the marriage service. 'ITtuU force and effTcL "e
AGEXTS ALEXAXDER YOUXG BUILDIXG.
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BISHOP & CO., BANKERS DARING ENGLISHMAN TRAVERSED ANTARCTIC ICE
11811 KI EN" 1858. 1353PACKS TO POINT TWO HUNDRED MILES FROM SOUTH POLE

Banking Department.
Transact basinets In all departm

Df banking.
Collections careful!? attended to.
Exchange bought and sold. Lieutenant Shackelton, Who Has Been Closer to

Goal Than Any Other ExplorerSuffered
on Dog-Sled- ge Trip.

Commercial and Travelers Latter
Credit LMued on the Back of Californii
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londos

Correspondents: The Bank of Calif or
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of 8y

New fads in
Eye glass pads.

Our ere glass guards Include all th
late things ta form and style.

In our goods and our work we keep
right to the hour.

"We investigate the new. hold to th
good and discard the bad.

Back of all Is the skill and knowl-
edge essential in eye glass and spec-
tacle Cttlnsr.

We fit defects of noses, ears and face,
as well as eye defects.

Bey, ua, ixmaoa.

--
' "When, wo were within two hundred miles 'of the South Pole

Drafts and cable transfers on Cklo
and Japan through the Hongkong ant'" f
Bhanghal Banking Corporation aw,
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
China. .

we were compelled to turn hack and return to our ship, the Discovery,"
said Lieutenant Shackleton, II. X., yesterday as he stood on the
hurricane deck of the Ventura.7

The South Polar Expeditionary Ship Discovery and Her Captain. 1 A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build

ing. Fort Street, over May & Co.
lieutenant in the Xaval Service. Lieutenant Shackleton was assigned
to the vessel as physicist and astronomer. The instructions to Captain
Scott were to explore the ice barrier of Rossand to look for the land
which he believed existed east -- of it This barrier lies east of the
immense recess in the coast of the Antarctic continent, south of New

sSSl

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Eli months, at per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trus? Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valtfable papers, wills, bonds, at,

received for safe keeping. .

: Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations, and art

Tatinns.
Books examined and reported ta

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent

lates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow

ad at 4 pel cent per annuo, in a
cordance with rules and regulation
copies of wticb may be obtained
application. '

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, JLITa

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INHURANCE COMPANIES
Insurance oft.ee, S24 Bethel street.

1. COURTEOrs TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMPT ATTENTION given, to
all orders. '

.

3. BEST QUALITT goods at reason- -
able prices.

The officer, a splendid, ruddy-face- d Britisher, made this statement
mildly, without emphasis, and much as if he had said he had merely

taken a irip to Diamond. Head.
The officer wa3 one of three who volunteered to take a sledge

journey from the Discovery, four hundred and fifty miles from the
South, Pole, and endeavor to get as close to the mysterious center
of. theyAntarctic region as possible. The hardships of that journey
of ninety-fou- r days were of a nature which the lieutenant, who is only
twenty-eigh- t years of age, desires to forget It was because of these
hardships that ho wa3 brought to Australia on the relief ship lorjiing
to undergo medical treatment As he stood on the deck of the Ventura
yesterday he seemed not to-bea- r a trace of the terrible journey. He
said he was in splendid health, and that he was on his way to London
to report officially on the voyage to the Admiralty.

Lieutenant Shackleton gave the story of the voyage only after
persistent questioning. The Discovery, which was built at Dundee,
is probably the finest ship ever constructed for arctic exploration.
On the southern voyage she carried three year's supply of food. She
is a tark-rigg- el vessel, and measures 172 feet in length. Her walls,
of solid oak, are lietween eight and nine inches thick forward. The
bow is covered with steel plates while the sheer of the bow is designed
with special reference to an encounter with the pack. The vessel
has auxiliary engines, and is good for eight knots under steam alone.
Sho is provided with an aslestos lining an inch and a half thick, and
she carries an awning of heavy felt to Ik? stretched over her entire
deck when in winter quarters. There is a room on her deck which
was used in the far' south for magnetic observations, and this was
shielded from the influence of steel and iron for a distance of thirty
feet by the use of brass. Twenty dogs, carefully selected in Russia,
were taken aloiig, but none of theln survived the hardships of the
sledge journey iu which Lieutenant Shackleton participated.

The Discovers was commanded by Captain It. F. Scott, a torpedo

Telephone
Main 71

Zealand. The recess itself was invaded by Ross, who found at its
southern extremity two volcanoes, which he named Erebus and Terror.

On January 30 of tliis year the Discovery was within 450 miles
of the South Pole, and it was then decided that a sledge expedition
should be sent forward.- Captain Scott, Lieutenant Shackleton, and
another officer formed the party for this purpose, and the Russian dogs
were used. They traveled over the ice and eventually came to a chain
of mountains, a ridge running in the direction of the pole, which
they followed. These mountains were in the neighborhood of 15,000
feet in 'height. For about twenty-fiv- e days the party traveled, when
the dogs began to give out The extreme cold froze some of them,
and by the time the 'party was within 240 miles of the pole the lasr
dog had sickened and died.

The three men then took the ropes and hauled their sledge. They
met with hardship continually, and then began to show signs of sick-
ness themselves. They dragged themselves on until the Captain te--'
came exhausted. All three were attacked by scurvy. ."When within
200 miles of the goal they came at last to a stop and there decided to
return to the ship.

The scurvy attacked them fiercely and the disease had made such
inroads that it seemed at times as if it would win the victorv, but
all three were men of great endurance, and ninety-fou- r days from the
time they set out on the perilous journey, they were back on the ship.
Lieutenant Shackleton was in a bad condition, and when the relief
ship came he was placed on board at once. ' ,

Consolidated Scda Water Worts,
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WAIALUA PLANTATION
IN GOOD CONDITION
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entire area of cane land belonging to the Waialua Plantation below
the 000-fo- ot level without any pumping.

This development of mountain water for irrigation has already
increased and will continue to materially increase the value of your
securitv. Yours verv trulv,

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,
Trustee Under Bond Issue.

He that drinks the beat of Drinks ,

is always well supplied.
WHERE?

Why at........ .

riMer's Candy Co.;
. King Street near Beth.L

COTTON BROS. & CO.
CNOINEERS AND GENERAXi CON

TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimates furnished for mil

classes of Contra.ving Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

J. V. Lr McCuIrc

" Orders Left at J

Hawaiian Bazaar.
MASONIC BUILDING

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

VI rs. Le Beuf
537 Beretanla street, between Punch- -

bowl and Alapal streets.
Dyeing, Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and
Laces renewed.
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A Z ITA YS HEADY
To look after your property.
To collect and remit your In-

come.
To safely Invest your funds.

Per J. R. G ALT, Secretary.
o

Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
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UFA, European Russia, May 19. Governor Borgnaovitch of

To pay your taxes. Insurance
and expenses.

To keep your valuables In Are
and burglar-proo- f vaults.

OUR CHARGES ARE REA-
SONABLE.

H&YAUAN TRUST CO., LTO

Ufa wa3 assassinated todav. .

"
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The status of the "Waialua Agricultural Company, as seen by the
trustee for the bonds, is interesting at this season, when the grinding of

the years cane is going on. The report is made by Secretary Gait cf
the Hawaiian Trust Company, and is as follows:

Honolulu, T. II., May 14, 1903.
To tho Bondholders of the "Waialua Agricultural Company, Limited.

Dear Sirs: On April 25th, ll03, a visit to and inspection cf
"Waialua Plantation was made by your trustee, and we beg to make
tho following report:

Quarters There are 203 houses for laborers divided into camps
with from one to twenty houses in each camp. Also 3G houses for
superintendents and skilled employes, all in good condition.

Pumping Stations There are eight pumping stations, with a
total capacity of pumping OS,000,000 gallons of water every twenty- -

four hours, all in good condition.
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NEW ORLEANS, Mav 19. The reunion of the National Con-federa- te

Union opened here today. .
'

y WASHINGTON, D. C, Iay 19. China's apparent tendency to
accept Russia's demands for exclusive rights of trade caused the State
Department to transmit a note to the Peking court demanding equal
commercial privileges with Russia throughout Manchuria.

TH K FIRST

OF HAWAII. LTD.

Smoke
Gillman House
boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. ! NOLTE.

3iill and Surroundings The mill, with a capacity of grinding
125 tons jkt day, round-house- s, carpenter shop, store and office build-
ings, blacksmith and machine shop, and five warehouses, were all found

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, May 19. The Russian government
has removed from office the Governor of Ivishineff as a result of the
lecent outrages upon the Jews. The anti-Semit- ic riot3 were accom-
panied by most fiendish acts of violence, the rioters mutilating the
bodies of their victims and committing acts of the most extreme
brutality.

to be in good condition. DRINKTrack There are twenty-seve- n miles of permanent track with

Capital. $250.000.0fl.

President Cecil Brow
Vice-Preside-nt M. P. Robinsoi
Cashier W. O. Coop'

Principal Office: Corner Fort an
King street.

sidings and eight miles of portable track. Distilled WaterLocomotives and Steam Plows Ihcre are five Baldwin locomo
And avoid kidney troubles and rheutives and five sets of steam-plo- w engines (two engines to each set;,

with full supply of jdows, harrows, cultivators, knifers, scrapers and matism. In the Eastern States the
best physicians are treating kidneystock of span-s- .

complaints entirely with Jut such wa
SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aal

Interest allowed for yearly deposits al
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoi
application.

ter as SOLD BY
Coal There are 4,070 tons ot coal on hand.
Permanent Improvements Since April, 1001, the date of the

"WASIIIXGTOX, D. C, May 10. It was announced from the
State Department today that Great Britain has agreed to the American
terms for settlement of the Chinese indemnity growing out of the
Boxer outrages. The American government has stood out against all
the powers in their demand that the indemnity should be paid in gold,
bringing about a practical deadlock.

COXSTAXTIXOPLE, Turkey, May 10. Xews was received
here today that the Turkish Commissioners sent out by the Sultan
had been kidnapped by a band of Albanians. The Commissioners were
sent out on the declared mission of attempting to secure reforms in
the Albanian storm center of Turkish troubles. The Commissioners
have been received with scant courtesy, and far from pacifying the
rebellious spirits, have seemingly stirred up a greater spirit of strife.

bond issue, to April, 1003, there has been expended in permanent
improvements $048,112.20.

The Fountain Sod orts
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.1 uel It was some time ago decided to use oil for fuel instead
of coal. The necessary alterations for this change are being made,
including the erection of oil tanks. It is estimated. that the saving in ; O IE3-- Collinsthe use of fuel oil in the pumping expenses will be about 30 per cc-n-r. j

During 1000, 20,723 tons of coal were used on the plantation,
costing approximately $150,000; had fuel oil leen used instead of

Saddles, Bridles,
H Bits. Spurs, Girths.Lg g Stirrups, Bandages,
1 Scrapers, Coolers,

Putties. Rubbers.coal the cost would have l.een about 120,000, a saving of $54,000. mmmT?m!m
Mountain "Water Supplv for Irrigation It seems to us that the (sX:X5)SXsX5) Sj) Etc.. Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507futuie success of the Waialua Plantation is assured by the development
all JLUTl .JJX. J.IlLlllAS. IV iilV.ll 11U.1 WU V rv.V 41 1UIIMV. I 1 ' 1 lV. XU1 IUV1 VI A ,

opment which will undoubtedly be made in the near future. J S I Bartlett WaterEven unto old age you may feel the
vigor,"of youth, with its light heart,1

Two gulcnes, nameiy, upaeuia ana vnanuiu, nave oecn ionowea
up and tho leds of theso gulches, containing streams of pure mountain
water, have boon tapped at an elevation. of over 1,000 feet and the
water has been conveyed from the leds of the streams by means of
ditches to a storage reservoir which was completed, on April 1st, 1003,
and will hold 230,000,000 gallons of water. !

Fire Insurance elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
be iree from pains and
aches and defy your years.

LTDTHE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY,

General AgenU for Hawaii. The plantation controls the head sources of this water supply,
A rain gauge kept during the present year at the head of the Opaeala 5

ii j n t i twrapAtlas Assurance Company of Londom.
Phoenix Assurance Company of I

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT PAAS. Manager.

Insurance Department office fourt
floor. Stangenwald building.

ditch shows a rainiall ot inches, quite evenly uistnnutoa.
It is estimated that from said reservoir there should le no ditfi-cult- v

in maintaining an average llow of 10.000,000 gallons of water
per day. This water, since April 1st, 1003, has been used for irrigating
above" the 350-fo- ot level, and during the month of April, 1003, by
the use of this mountain water from said reservoir, a saving in pump-
ing expenses was effected of between 3,000.00 and $0,000.00.

A siphon is now being constructed which will deliver water from
said reservoir across a deep gulch to an elevation of about COO feet
alKve sea level. Between the 000-foo- t and the 500-foo- t, level of chi-secti- on

there are several hundred acres of cane land suitable for cul-

tivation, which mav be irrigated with this same mountain water,

There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and
you have only to reach out your hand and take
it. Yon an drink of it until your hart shouts
with jyladnefcs. and with all your might you will
proclaim, an other men have,

"I Am a Man"
Like the ciats Df old, you can be in your

prime at sixty strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthuaiasm,

GOTTVILT E, TSKITOU CO., ('AL
PR. M.G MCLAUGHLIN Dear ir: Sinre using

electric belt the pain in my arm and back have gone.
My son also was helpless from pains in the amis and
feet and unable to feed himself. Your belt in a few
hours enabled hira to pet up and walk nd in three
days he was at his work once more. This was suchanrprise that we are commending your WU to others NOTICEprOVHUU Hie supply iroiu iuw it. iiiiia, wpucuiu anu

1014 NUUANU STREET.
(Formerly ilnrata)

r
Slraw Hat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Made to Order.

who are interested. Tours truly. JOHN NELSON.

It cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles quickly.

Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it
if you send this ad.

Dr. ?V5. G. McLaughlin, 9061
Eia Francisco, California.

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sunday 10 to 1.

Never sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wit
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar--
teslan and McCully etreets. nxauk

A further plan in regard to using mountain water for irrigation
is under contemplation, and will in all likelihood le carried out, namely,
the construction of the "Wahiawa dam.

Tho construction of this dam will cost about $300,000.00. It is.

estimated that it will hold from a billion and a half to two billion
gallons of water. It is estimated that when this dam is completed,

.1,-- 11 . a.
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QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND'S (NEW. ZEALAND) PRINCIPAL THOROUGHFARE.

RPDDPV'C C C F-- D f" I A I DP-- DHDTi connection it will interest all business men to learn something of
the final adjustment of the loss of the Hawaiian Supply Company.

$8; 6 Oahu, $105; 10 O. R. & L. Co.,
$87.50; 10 Ewa, $22; 16 Ewa, $21.50; 210
Ewa, $21; 1000 Ewa bonds. $100; 5000
0 R. & L. Co. Bonds. $105.

DIVIDENDS.
Ewa Plantation, 1-- 2 per cent; Ha-

waiian Electric Co., 1- -2 per cent; I. I.
S. N. Co., 1 per cent, Waimanalo, 1
per cent; C. Brewer & Co., 1 per cent.
SALES FROM THE SAN FRANCIS

This concern carried a very large stock of a most puzzling variety.
There was. dissatisfaction at .San Francisco over the final findings as
rendered and quite agreeably to all the local people the general adjuster
of the underwriters of the Coast metropolis was ordered down. He

"The report of the Berrey Commercial Agency for the first fort--;

night of May is a3 follows:

Business conditions remain unchanged.

Gar. Asst. Judgment for plaintiff,
$329.80.

Chlng Lum et al, vs. II.' Hamanaka,
Assumpsit and summary possession.

Judgment for plaintiff $165.05 and
possession of premises.

BUILDING PERMITS.
H. G. Young 1 story wood boat house,

Allen St. near Fort; Fred. Harrison 1

story wood Storage, Queen St. near
Cooke; F. W. Beardslee 2 story Brick
stores and dffices. Queen St., near
Fort;. C. Miyamoto 1 story wood res-
idence. $450, No. 46 Ewa side of Lane,
200 feet mauka of Beretanla street; T.

I. S. N. Co. 2 story Iron Work shops,
corner Queen and River sts.; Lee Chu

.1 story wood cottage, mauka side Lu- -

I,t may be Said that onrmilTlPpd fl nwnrrl nf frmTrteifin oents. TTirvro tTinn Aft Onrrv. thn
there is a
sugar and

CO STOCK EXCHANGE.
As per A. "W. Blow & Co.'s Stock

better feeling, but that is all. The continued low price of , well known Honolulu adjuster, had made it. All the friends of Mr.
the delay with the fire claims money are being borne bravely. Qurrey are highly pleased over this and predict that it will be many

Seeking for trade amongst retailers is more keen, perhaps, than ever years before the general adjuster is again sent from San Francisco to Report from April 27 to May 2, in-- !
elusive.

j 30 Hutchinson S. P. Co $16.12 1-- 2; 75

(Hutchinson S. P. Co., $15.75; 15 Maka-(wel- i,

$23; 5 Makawell, $27.50; 10 Haw'n
'Com'l & Sugar Co., $46.75; 20 Haw'n
' Com'l & Sugar Co., $46.50; 130 Haw'n sitana street, near Alapai.

before in Honolulu.
It is now stated as coming from very close to headquarters that

positively the fire claims money will be put out next week. Even tht-mos- t

conservative prophets declare that it will be "turned loose" before
the end of the month. The special agent of the Treasury Department
is working very hard and conscientiously and has had material assist-
ance from Mr. Carter, the Secretary of the Territory.

The loan bill under consideration by the Legislature has reached
the figure of $500,000, and will probably pass at. that amount. The
Legislators have fixed up the general appropriation bills to carry the
Territory to the end of the calendar year, when the new county
organization will take hold. Judge Cooper, Superintendent of Public
"Works, has, with rare good judgment, caused an early legal test of the
new county law to be made. It is expected quite naturally that com

Honolulu. The Supply. Company will be in business again in eigut
or ten weeks, with Messrs. Marsh and Greaney in charge.

The auction sale of the stock of the Honolulu-Hawaiia- n Paper
Company, bankrupt, held at Morgan's on the 13th inst., was well
attended. It was a new stock of staple stuff and some bargains wove
secured by printers and others. The chief buyers were the Hawaiian
Star, Mercantile Printing Company, Hawaiian Gazette Company, and
Paradise of the Pacific.

The Oahu Railroad and Land Company is to make quite a chango
in its equipment of rolling stock. This is the additionof air brakes to
many of the cars. The company's May 1st time table has proven a
satisfaction to the patrons and the public in general.

The adjustment of the two bond issues of the Pioneer Mill Com-
pany has finally been closed. The business was handled by Mr. Charles

Perhaps
You've Had

Experience with Indigestion. Peo-
ple who drink a good beer for a
daily beverage are not troubled this
way; they are always the healthy
people. Especially ia this true If
you drink

munity life will be enlivened by the approaching county election a, for Bajlk of HawaiL
mere win witnout uouut ie many canaiuaies ior tue various lucrative j

offices. In this connection the real news is said to be that the native i
Kona Plantation went under the hammer a few days ago and

was purchased by Mr. Shingle for clients of the Waterhouse Trust

Com'l & Sugar Co.. $46; 50 Honokaa,
$14; 50 Paauhau, $17.75

EXCHANGE.
Fallowing are the current rates of

exchange to countries named Gold
Basis:

Pacific Coast, 30c per $100; $50 or less,
15c; cable transfers 45c" per $100.

Atlantic Coast and Canada, 50c per
$100, $50 or less 25c; cable transfers,
65c per $100.

Frankfort. Germany, 24 1-- 4 per Mark.
Auckland and Sydney, $4.91.
Hongkong 41 5- -8 per Mexican dollar.
Amoy, Singapore and Shanghai, 45

1-- 4 per Mexican dollar.
Manila and Iloilo, 41 3-- 4 per Mexican

Dollar.
Yokohama. 50 1-- 8 per Jap yen.
Hlogo, Kobe, Nagasaki. 50 1-- 8.

London, sight purchasing, $4.90.
London, 60 days, $4.86 3-- 4.

LOCAL PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS
AND FEED.

Bran, $25; Flour, $5; R. Barley, $31;
Oats, $32 to $36; Bacon. 20c per lb.;
Wheat Hay, $26; Corn, $38 to $45; Cr.
Corn, $39; Wheat, $38 to $40.

JUDGMENTS RENDERED IN DIS-
TRICT COURT.

Millie Lancaster vs. Jno. A. Nunes
et al; dfts. F. A. Schaefer et al Gar-
nishees; assumpsit. Judgment for de-
fendant, $22.30.

James H. Haulon vs. O. Jintaro;

Hawaiians are organizing closely, avowedly for the purpose of securing
political control. It is predicted that in the struggle for the county
omces the newly formed political lines will be pretty well wiped out.

It is very likely that the Legislators will provide some money to
be used in advertising the tourist attractions of the Islands. . There
is hesitancy in this matter for the reason of doubt a3 to how the money

It is well aged before putting on
the market and is pure and whole-
some.

RAIHIER EflTTLING WOEES,

AGENTS FOR HAWAIL
Phone White 133L. P. O. Box 517.

Company. The association of new owners is headed by Mr. Hutchins
of the Pacific Mutual insurance agency and the announcement is made
that the plantation will be "placed on its feet."

The magnificent F. M. Hatch residence on Pensacola street has
been sold to Colonel Sam Parker for $22,000. The Hatch people
will likely hereafter make their home at the beach. This sale Avas
negotiated by JL C. A. Peterson.

Lewers 6c Cooke, the lumber dealers, are advertising a number
bargains in real estate.

Mr. Xewman, who was some years ago with Hobron in the. drug
business here, will open up a drug house in a few weeks in the Kerr
shoe stand, corner of Fort and Hotel. This will be the third new drug
house for Honolulu this spring.

S. C. Allen, one of the old time business men, has passed away.
His career in commerce was a successful one and he leaves an estate of
several millions. As a capitalist, Mr. Allen was always ready to supply
the money for a promising enterprise. .

Robert Slaughter, the wide awake general agent of the Phoenix
Savings, Building and Loan Association, is making a trip to the Coajt,
leaving the whole of the Honolulu business in the charge of Mr.
Campbell, the capable cashier.

is tojbe expended. Experienced men well know that it is no trouble
to waste large sums of money in so-call- ed advertising for tourists.

Mr. Sargent, the Immigration Commissioner of the United States,
is hero chietly for the purpose of locating a station in Honolulu
harbor. While in the Territory Mr. Sargent will make a thorough
investigation of the labor conditions and the result of his conclusions
will certainly be made manifest in due time. Mr. Sargent is a well
balanced man, of large experience in labor matters on the mainland,
tut of course new to the conditions he finds here. "So far during his
stay he has met many prominent men and has had a long conference
with members of the Builders and Traders' Exchange, Merchants'
Association and Chamber of Commerce.

The Merchants' Association has not yet reported any results in
its effort to secure the calling of Manila-boun- d transports at Honolulu.
It is sincerely hoped that this movement will be crowned with success.

Just now the Builders and Traders' Exchange is verv promineni

Judgment for plaintiff. $174.50.
E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. vs. Wm. J.

Wright; Asst. judgment for plaintiff

The new Kapiolani building, corner of Alakea and King, will be

P. S. Grin bail m& Co.
LiurrxD.

Importers ud ,
Commission totals

OUH AGENTS TOR

Little Jack
Smoking-- Tobacco

6o and 10c packages

Agents for

the public vision. This organization succeeded in having a couple readv for in a few eksof very eood laws made by the .Legislature during the rejrular session The "
is

now.
Rapid Transit Company going ahead soon with the Kaimuki

$31.75.
H. W. Hyman et al. doing business

as Hyman Bros. vs. Sing Warn, deft.
W. Austin Whiting. Gar., Asst., Judg-
ment for plaintiff, $321.90.

H. G. Mlddleditch vs. B. P. Zablan.
deft. Auditor of the "Terr, of Hawaii.
Gar. Asst. Judgment for plaintiff,
$301.26.

H. G. Mlddleditch vs. J. A. Van Gil-so- n,

deft. Auditor of the Terr, of Ha-
waii. Gar. Asst. Judgment for plain-
tiff. $140.55.

L. R. Medeiros & J. T. Rodrigues,
doing business as Kalihl Store vs. H.
De La Cruz. Asst. Judgment for
plaintiff. $19.43.

J. Edlie vs. Wm. Crooks. Asst. Judg-
ment for defendant, $8.75.

James E. Fullerton vs. C. A. Doyle,
defendant. Auditor Terr, of Hawaii.
Gar. Asst. Judgment for plaintiff.

extension, in the meantime building certain down town lines. Th3
old Tramways track on Alakea street is being torn up and hauled away.

Mr. Theo. F. Lansing is now with the Hawaiian Hardware Com-
pany. Whitman fc Co. have secured "Wood, and Pearson fc Potter
have secured Perrine, both new athletes from the Coast, to manage
the sporting goods departments of the respective concerns.
The mortgage Indebtedness has In

and is moving in no uncertain manner in the interests of the American
citizens of the place. The Association learns at once when any new

.work is to be done and is on hand with the request that it be given to
the American laborers of the city.

Strange to saj--
, very little notice has been taken of the stand

made by Senator Dickey, the Maui man, during the past week in the in-

terest of economy in the administration of territorial and county affairs.
'Mr. Dickey made a set speech of no little merit in which he argued for
a readjustment of the salary lists to suit the times and the amount
of work assigned to the various officials. It is remarkable that even in
the Senate "the timely proposals of Mr. Dickey could gain little or no
attention.

The new local law which permits the garnishment of territorial
beneficiaries lias given a number of the collectors an opportunity to
press some oM claims to "arrangement."

There have been quite a number of Honolulu fires lately. In

BRITISH" AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.$304.45.

James E. Fullerton vs. C. A, Doyle,
Auditor Terr, of Hawaii. Gar. Judg-
ment for plaintiff. $306.95.

Bill of Sales 2
Agreement 2
Power of Attorney 2.
Right of Way .... 5
Judgment 1

Deed .. 1
Extension of Mortgage. 1
Reduction of Rent 1

SALES FROM THE HONOLULU
STOCK EXCHANGE FROM

APRIL 15th.
75 Hon. R. T. & L. Co., $S0; 50 Kihei,

creased since our last report. $35,427.92.
The following instruments have been

filed during the past fortnight:
Deeds. 54 $75,834.50
Mortgages 31 50.155.50
Chattel Mortgages 7 3.115.42
Releases 22 .. 17,834.00
Leases 15
Surrender of Lease 3
Asst. Mortgage 1
Affidavit of Foreclosure 1

H. G. Mlddleditch vs. Jas. Keliipio.
WEDDING

Cards engraved at the shortest poe
sible moment by

W BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

defendant. Auditor Terr, of Hawaii.
Oar. Ast. Judgment for plaintiff,
$61.86.

H. G. Mlddleditch vs. Chas. Opunui.
defendant, Auditor Terr, of Hawaii,

7i
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Bolt. First Judge of the Circuit Court.possible outcome of the incident be Ins
In the event of any person wishing- - to
fight anything done by the Legislature

BY AUTHORITYCASE FORf 0 caiwural
I subsequent to this time. There is a

section of Cu3hlngs book, indicating
that in England the adjournment over
three full days Is recognized as legal.

KIDNAPPED.

Drama cf Thrilling Situations and
Comedy Preeutd Tonight.

Kidnapped is a comedy melodrama
of the present day. It is full of In-

tense situations and comedy climaxes.
The characters are all taken from life.
The plot is a strong one and. deals with
the adventures of one Jacques Dag--
gard who In the day time Is a gentle-

man and by night a robber as Antolne
Lazzette. He is in love with Grace
Baybrook whose father he has in hia
power on account of his forging a
check. Grace is in love with Phillip
Northcote ant'artlst, but to save her
father she protoilses to marry Daggard.
In the second act Ann Blake, who has
been rescued by Lole Rheingold, mis-

takes Daggard for Northcote and Is

killed by him. Daggard fixes the crime
on Northcote.

The third act shows, the dining room
of the McMooneys where some ex-

ceedingly funny scenes occur. Grace
repents at the, altar in regard to her
marriage with Daggard and comes to
the McMooneys for shelter, Daggard
disguised as Lazette, follows her and
abducts her. The fourth, act shows tne
den of Lazette and his confederates.
Grace Is brought here for safe keeping.
Rheingold and Daisy McMooney fol-

low him and In endeavoring to find
Grace get into trouble. Kfteingoia if
placed in the cellar and Daisy tries to
escape but is caught by Lazette. 'The
arrival of Northcote saves her. He

is struck on the head and. placed with
Rheingold. Lazette sets fire to tne oen

and Rheingold and Northcote have a
Jnarrow escape.

The last act shows the river front
with Lazette waiting for his yacht to

take Grace :o France. Daggard tells
na. friar it was all through love

for her that he became a thief. He
is about to accomplish his .purpose
when the arrival of Rheingold and the
rest thwarts him. Grace Is restored to
her lover and all ends well.

Sosso appears as a German dude,

Corrigan Is at home as McMooney, an
Irish Policeman, Lando plays the dual
role, Edler takes an Inning as Nosey.

Boardman the Juvenile Northcote,
Miss Norton plays the role of Mc- -
Mooney's wife. Elliot urace say Drools,
Washington Ann Blake, Selwyn, Daisy
and Pauline Maitland Pajul, an old
hag.. Miss Norton will also render some
new and catching specialties. For a
piece full of comedy, thrilling situations
and specialities Kidnapped stands with
out a peer. This is last week but one

of the engagement.

ANOTHER PIPE DREAM.
I was seated by the fire place in a lit-

tle New England cottage. 'Twas bleak
December. The wind was whistling
around, the house and carrying in its
arms great loads of winter's crystals
which It threw in white banks against
the doors and windows. The dying em-

bers in the grate cast a soi't. glow over
the room and with no other light the
strange shadows seemed uneasy ghosts
come to dance within, protected from to
the cold outside. I lighted my pipe,
arose and sauntered dreamingly to the
window, my thoughts roaming at their at
own will through the halls of the Past
and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the
sleeping form of Nature, and saw

There In the very center of the white
screen was a circle in which was in-

scribed the words "The Douglas Patent
Closet." , Even as I looked it disap-
peared, then again saw it with the ad-
ded words, "Bath, the Plumber." And
then my pipe went out.

:

Deserters Were Captured.
Four deserters from the gunboat

Torktown were captured by the police
late last night. Some of these had es
caped from the Yorktown's brig.

"What is the luckiest day of the
week to be married on, Mr. Henpek?"

"I don't know; but (reflectively) it
isn't "Wednesday." to

ID JURY

Action of Jurors
Arouses !re of

Court.

The Bishop Estate Gets
the Peabody

Land.

Judge Robinson Tells Jurors They
Cannot Lie About Their Bel-

iefs- Divorce Case.

Another day was consumed yesterday
in an ineffectual attempt to draw a
jury for the trial of Pat Murshv on a
charge of murder. So numerous were
the jurors yesterday, who .were excused
because they said they were opposed
to the death penalty on circumstantial
evidence, that Judge Robinson sug-
gested that there was probable need
for a grand Jury to Investigate whether
or not Derlury was - belntr pnmmitteil
in the effort to escape Jury service.

Twenty-flv- e Jurors were brought in
yesterday on the open venire and of
these but four were left oa the panel.
The remainder who were excused, wee
nearly all opposed to convicting a man
for murder on circumstantial evidence.
This led to the court's remark on the
probable necessity for a' grand Jury in
vestigation. "

It appears that some of the jurors
who were excused Jiad told officers of
the court, and other men summoned as
jurorsthat all that was necessary to
escape Jury service was to say that
they. were opposed to the death penalty
on' circumstantial evidence, or that
they didn't know the difference be-

tween direct and "circumstantial testi-
mony. These remarks were reported to
Judge Robinson and he reminded the
jurors that they were sworn to, tell the
truth and If they said they had
scruples against the death penalty sim-
ply to escape Jury service they were
violating their oaths. Nothing further
was done in the matter but there will
probably be more care exercised by the
jurors in the future. The grand jury
is still in session and could consider
any matters laid before It by the court
though in view of the impossibility of
a conviction for perjury where the of-

fender's . own testimony Is required,
nothing will be done.

A second venire was issued at noon
but . not returned at two o'clock and
Judge Roblnscn then Issued a second
open venire for an additional fifty men.

LUCY PEABODY LOSES. .

After a trial of nearly three weeks
Judge De Bolt yesterday directed a
verdict for defendant in the case of
Lucy K. Peabody vs. Bishop Estate.
The directed verdict was given on mo-
tion of the defendant on the ground
that plaintiff had not made any claim

the property when the land In ques-
tion was conveyed to the Bishop Es-
tate, though possessed of all her rights

that time. The property was for-
merly owned by the Princess Ruth and
by her deeded to Bernice Pauahi Bish
op, and by the latter to the trustees of
the Bishop Estate, but at no time did
Lucy K. Peabody make demand for the
property." The court held that she
therefore waived any claim she might
liave had. - c

- DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge Gear yesterday granted a di-

vorce to Mary Rose Seward from
Joseph Seward on the ground of cruel- -

v Sh f al?o awarded custody of
her four year old son who It transpir-
ed has been taken away by the de-

fendant. The husband is given Ave
days ,to return the child.

JURORS NEEDED TODAY.
Judge De Bolt yarterday made the

following order regarding th,e Jurors in
his court:

Notice is hereby given to al! trial
jurors, heretofore excused maenniieiy.

be and appear before Hon J. T. De

1

-- v

OAHU IS TO

BE PUT IN

FINE SHAPE

Legislators Try
to Settle on

Budget.

Reservoir May Fall Out,
With Electric .

Conduits.

Money for Wharves and Dredging
Seems Likely to Be

Increased.

Members of the House and Senate
from the island of Oahu gave yesterday
to' consideration of the items which are
to be included In the Loan bill for this
island. There was no conclusion reach-

ed, owing to the fact primarily that
about $300,000 must be cut off the totals
of the bill as It passed the Senate at
the regular session, and the further
fact that there are many Items which
had to be laid over for future consid
eration.

There is an opinion which promises
to prevail, that the best thing that can
be done la to cut down the number of
items toward which the $700,000 and odd
of the bond3 Is to be spent, so that
there may be completed many of the
more important works. This it. Js
thought will be the best policy, and
the result may be that there will be only
two new thoroughfares in the Fifth
district side of the city. School street
and Queen, which it is believed will be
of more benefit than If the same
amount of money was spent on a num-
ber of small items.

There was some talk yesterday, ow
ing to the necessities, that it would
be advisable to take from the Terr!
torlal items mentioned as approved by
the joint committee, that of $400,030 for
the making of new wharves.. Th did
not receive serious consideration how
ever, as there is a sentiment not only
among the city members but as well
In the minds of many of those from
the outside, that there must be made
ample and complete provision for the
new and increasing traffic of the Pa
cific.

Not only Is there little chance of this
plan going through but It seems alto-
gether likely that there will be an in-

crease In the amount which Is to be
allotted for the dredging of the harbor.
from $50,000 to $100,000. Many of the
members of the House believe that It
will not do to wait for congressional
action, but that the finishing up of the
deepening of the harbor, so that it
will accommodate the big ships which
are being built for the trans-Pacif- ic

trade, should be pushed along, despite
the feeling of some that the United
States must undertake this work.

There was a long discussion over the
project for a filtration plant in Nuuanu
Vulley as well as for the new reservoir.
It seems likely that these Items will be
left out of the bill, as the members
aie not convinced that by the con
struction of the new reservoir the
working of the pumps will be eliminat-
ed. The Item of $130,000 for the conduit
system for electric wires may be cut
out as well, as there seems every rea-
son to believe that the majority will
decide that It would be wiser to await
further developments before commitlng
the city to this expense. There will be
further meetings today at which there
will be discussion of the items and a
conclusion will be reached upon them.

Maul has a plan for provision for
good and substantial buildings for
county homes. The plan of the mem-

bers of the lower house is to provide
not less than $33,000 for the construc-
tion of brick buildings for the county
offices and courts, and as well ask simi-

lar housing for the Wailuku schools.
To secure this sum of money there

are many items already agreed upon
which will be shaved and .is well it Is
proposed that there be taken from the
county appropriations the item of $20,-C- 00

for the Nahiku road, and that It be
p'aced In the list of those which are
classed as Territorial expenses.

The members from East Hawaii took
under consideration the items for that
side of the big island, but came to no
definite conclusions. There will be re-
sumption of the discussion today and a
as well the "West Hawaii and the Ka-

uai members are expected to meet and
decide upon their quotas.

Owing to the fact that there is no
penalty In the Organic Act for the ad-

journing of the House over three days,
there will be n& action taken, the only

rirst uxrcuJt, on Wednesday, May 20th,a. l. liwi, at :30 o'clock a. m. ..
-f--

The Planter Monthly.
.ine May number of the Planters

Monthly js out with the following table
of contents:

Sugar in. the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu Engineering Association.
On the Specific Gravity of Molasses.
tugn .Dilution and Use of Coal In

Sugar Extraction from Cane.
Liquid Fuel.
Fuel Oil..
New Sugar Making- - Progress.
.Memorandum of . the Sugar Produc

tion of the World.
Consumption of Sugar per Head in

Europe and North America. '

The Sugar Industry In Queeneland.
Cost of Cane Cultivation in Jamaica- -
Commercial Convention with Cuba.
Proposed Sugar Trust in 'Spain.

'

Everybody knows that Admiral
Dewey is as fine a sailor as ever paced
the weather plank, but not many are
aware that the hero of Manila bay is
also a clever whip. The admiral owns
a pair of the most spirited horses In
Washington and he handles them with
the skill of a veteran stage driver.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. rX
madf, UKd in theCoutineulal iioapiUia by Kicord.
RMtAn. Jobert. Velpcao, and others, combine all
tb. dudderaU to b. .ought in medicine of thkind, and irrnftM. rrcrythlng hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintain, it. world-renuwoe- d

aud well men tod reputation for demisemenu of the kidneys, pain, in the back, and
kindred ulmonts, .Hording prompt relief where
other well-trie- remedies bav. been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 for impurityof the blood,
furry, puu plea, spot, blotches, pains and swelling

of Joints, gout, rheumatism, & all diseases for which
It has boon too much . fashion to employ mercury,
arsaparUla e., to the destruction of sufferers teeth

and ruin of health. This preparation purines th.
whole system through the blood, aud thoroughly
eliminate, all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhaustion, sleep-
lessness, and all distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influences of
long tesidence in hot, iwihealtbv climates.
7HERAPION t. sold by the principal,

throughout the world.
Price in England, 2s. yd. and 4s. 6d. In order.
log state which of the three numbers is iw
quired, and observe that the word " Thcrapiox
appears ou the pritisb Government 8 tamp (in
white tetters on a red ground) affixed to every
gronuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery.

JESSE M00RE
A. A. WHISKY

DECT OfJ EARTH

Old Aged

Pure in.

Palat-

able
Wood

Ceneral Export Agts, Spreckels' !Bldg.

Honolulu, H. L
Distributors lnnf,n Msnrs Uhh4 fior.. ucaae liiuuic-nu- ui uu.

San Francisco, Cal. and Louisville, Ky.
in

WH. G. IRWIH & CO., Ltd. S.

Wm. Q. Irwin. ..President and Man&ger
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

EL M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George YV. Boss...... .....Auditor
fur&r Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelrna'of Magdeburg-- . General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co., Ltd., of Londor.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver-

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. Y.

Jonah Kumalae & Co.

Staple and
Fancy

Groceries
W. W. NEEDHAM U.

Manager.

ROTCROFTS be

OED ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at be

GOLDEN TVEST CIGAR STORE,
80 Merchant street.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTTCE.

Notice is hereby given t xrwrlw-- of

the Samuel Kauhane Settles ft As-
sociation, that applications for
respective lots In Kiolakaa. ravEna
Paapohaku and Puueo land a SLiU,
Hawaii, may be made at the sffis,
J. Kaelemakule, In Kallua, X. K.ks
Hawaii, on or after 9 a. tru, j?.tunai,-- 4

May 20th. 1303.

II &. BOTH.
Commissioner of PuU.r InJst

Public Land Office.' May llui.
644

LODGE NOTICES

Hawaiian lodge no. - - 1
A. M.

THERE "WILL BE A SFECIXJU
meeting of Hawaiian Lodw Na Ji
F. & A. M., at Its hall. Masonic Ten-p- ie,

corner of Hotel and Alaken tx?THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING, Mas-- '
20, at 7:30 o'clock. .

WORK IN THIRD DEGRK.2.
Members of Pacific Lodg, Lodjr I

Progres, and all visiting brethren.
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M. 1

K. R. O. VVAtT,AOK,
Secretary,

FY O. E.

THE REGULAR MEETING XP
Honolulu Aerie No. 140, F. a EL, rE2
held this Wednesday evening, at
o'clock, at St. Antonio Hall.

INITIATORY DEGREE.
All visiting Brothers are invited, a&

members requested to attend.
By order. .

. -

. .';.,,-- H. T. MOORE,
Sor:try.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I,
1.0 O.F.

There will be a regular meetEg: eC
Excelsior Lodge Kb. 1, I. O. O. Fv .
ELKS HALL, Beretania and Uilier
street, every Tuesday evening at T;
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodg nl af!
visiting brethren are cordially invite
to attend. L. PETRIE. N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAH M'KIIS'LEY LQDG&
NO. S. K. OF P.

THERE WILL EE A EE-nl-ar

convention of the
named Lodge Saturday ver-
sing, May 23, in KartaoEy
Hall, at 730.

FIRST AND SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Myxtk

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers at
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
C of B. a C

CAPT. COOK LODGE. "

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. Kt.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF THJ

above Lodge will be held In San A-to- nlo

Hall, Vineyard street, on Mo
day,. May 25th. at 7:30 o'clock.

By order.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN,

Secretary.

SPECIAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDERS WAILUKU SUGAE
COMPANY.

Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of the shareholders of the Wai
luku Sugar Co. is called to be held at
the Office of the C. Brewer & Co., Lt4- -

Honolulu on Wednesday, the 27tk.
Inst., at 2 p. m., for the purpose c
electing a President In place of the lai

C. Allen, and to transact such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

Dated Honolulu, May 19th, 1903.
K. F. BISHOP,

64S4 Secretary.

NOTICE.
v

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE co:
PAN Y, LTD.

ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above
corporation must be settled within IX

days from this date, otherwise th
accounts will be placed In attorney
hands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOM LEY.
Trustee-Car- e

Bishop & Co.,024 Bethel etr?ei
13th May, 1903. 6ISL

II EM OVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE MOVER
their place of business to northeast cor
ner of Merchant and Alakea strtJi.
where they will be pleaded t i see thefr
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. 6471

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

L. Ah Leong has given his power oZ
attorney to C. Apau and L, Ah Chong
who will act for him during his absenca
from the city from June 2nd,. 1503.

L. AH LEONG.
64S2

PROPOSALS FOR KINDLING-WOOD- .

Office of Depot Quartermaster
S. A.. Honolulu, T. H.. May IS. WZ.

Sealed proposals in triplicate for far--- --,

nlshing and delivering at Honolulu. T-H- .,

70 cords of kindling wood, or sur:la.
portion thereof as may be required, w53

received at this office until 11 a. m ,

Friday, June 19, 190'?, and then ornL '

Information furnished on ar'r'liat5on-Envelope- s

containing proposals shooM
endorsed "PropoFals for wood" an&

addre?ed to Geo. JIcK. Williamson,
Captain and Quartermaster U. S. A
Depot Quartermaster.

1 :C
7. J

.A WEAK BACK

.Some people suffer from this ailment
. nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weeJc and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine - to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and eure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, la

HOSTETTER'S
SJOHACH BITTERS

TONIGHT-.,----

. The Thrilling
Drama

OF

Kidnapped
A Piece Without
a Per. Plenty of
Comedy. '

Specialties by

JESSIE NORTON
Who Appers in the Play

il 1IC Jb pi 11 emoi
m mm soap HOB

. OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin, .

' -

Caustic Soda,
Tallow, In any Quantities to suit.

M.W. McChesney&Sons,
, AGENTS. .

Now It's Stoneware
v Jars, Jugs, Butter Coolers, "Water
Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other things.- - "We sell these very
cheap. We deliver any article no mat-
ter bow Insignificant to any place In
the city.
GET OUR PIUCES-YOU- 'LL

BUY THEN.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

188 King St. The Lewers & Cooke Bidg.

THE NEW
DESSMORt lYPflllER
A new shipment arrived at

HAWAIIAN SEWS COHFT, Lti
Young Bid. Store.

DENTIST
EXPERT

aIS HOTEL STREET, PRICES LOW

U--
Q. YeeHop&Co.

Kahiklnul Meat Marketand Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
B rtania Street, corner AirkM,

Phone Bine 1511--

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
4 Etc. Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Thone Main 125.

Bulgaria's New Cabinet.
(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEQEAH8.)

SOFIA, ray 19 X new cabinet has been formed by the Stam-tmlo- ff

party with Petroff as Premier. It will seek the friendship of
the powers.

The forming of a cabinet in Bulgaria by the StambnloiT party
means that another strong factor has been brought into the Balkaa
troubles. The new party is anti-IiU.sia- n. Thus it- is that they

appeal to the powci-- s to help Bulgaria to a firmer position.
The Stambuloff party is composed of the former followers of Siepan
Stambuloff, who was the greatest statesman Bulgaria ever produced,
and who was for sixteen years Prime Minister. Under his rule Iiussia
had but little influence in the Balkans. He was assassinated in IS 05
and it was claimed that Bussia was "interested." Bussia immediately
became a strong factor in Bulgarian and Balkan matters. Stambuloff
was cruel, tyrannical, and vindictive, but he wa3 honest, patriotic, and
unselfish in 'his devotion to his country and his people, and the 'Russian
sympathizers in Bulgaria were said to have been responsible for hi?
death. Since his death it has been said that the Russian agent at
SoSa has been more powerful than the reigning Prince Ferdinand.

o
AIEX, fay 19. Reports have been received of movement by

joint British and Abyssinian force against the Somalis. The battle
was a fierce one and SOO dervishes were left dead on the field.THOMAS FITCH.

Attorney-at-Law- .

P Office 37. 33 Alexander Toung Building.
Honolulu, T. H.

Special attention given to applica-
tions and adverse claims before the
Court of Land Registration.

REXO, Xevada, !May 19. President Roosevelt's stay in Rno
has been particularly pleasant, lie was met at the state line by the
Governor and prominent officials of the State. The Presidential party
leaves tonijrht for Sacramento.
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JflS. F. MOnGAfl,KILOHANAOFFICES SAVINGS IN TIME TO
BUY A

11i 1 H 8 w it w mm ma am

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

To Investors
AND

Home Seekers
A rare opportunity is offered to bur

real estate at bottom prices.

AT KAIMUKI
Fine lot i00xl50 with large

xattiv hmiflo: one block from
Walalae. . Road $4250

.rn t ri J .1(1uneiouuv..... -

IN KAPIOLANI TRACT
Lot 60x100 with house. g50

IN KAIULANI TRACT
5 lots, 50x100 each, for 1000

(Separate If desired.) '

ON PUNAHOU STREET
house. Let 75x150...-- . E300

ON YOUNG STREET
. hnlHO Tjtit .2900

10-ro- house. Lot 75x140...... 5000 and the individual responsibility of
j possession, use and distribution- - It

ON KINAU STREET j makes well informed bank accountants
house. Lot 50x90 350o'and property owners of boys and girls

land" is at the very root of the temper--
ON SPENCER STREET anee reform.

133 feet frontage 30001 The teacher collects the pennies or
I nickels every Monday morning by call-I- N

KALim VALLEY Jing the roll for that purpose. A Sav- -

introduced into the United States In
1SS5. and-a- t the last report 1,500 schools

jof which we have statistics are using
it and 166,900 scholars in these schools

'have saved and deposited to their
'credit. Jl.3o0.ni.
j The national superintendent of this
department for the'W. C. T. U., Mrs.

''Oberholtzer, Philadelphia, says in her
last annual report. "Thrift is the abili-

ty to spend time and money wisely;
to get the best results from both.
Hence it antagonizes intemperance,

! waste, want and vice. It is the sci
ence of practical economy and teaches
us to procure the highest results or
effort expended. School Savings is the
most systematic and general method
of inculcating practical thrift known,
and has. proven Itself worthy of ex-

tension as a reform philanthrophy and
educational measure by all who would
uplift humanity from the sloughs of
Intemperance, Impure and idle thoughts
and practices that lead to worthless-nes- s,

unhappiness and crime. Such
continued testimony comes to me from
the school principals and teachers of
the value of this thrift teaching In
developing ity in the
pupils, and lessening the consumption
of candy, gum and cigarettes, that I
am each year now firmly convinced
that thrift teaching is the root of the
temperance work."

The system is very simple when the
teachers have the proper Roll Rooks
and Copyright Cards, which are so ar-

ranged that the pupil's depos't can be
recorded by a figure on the Roll Book
and a corresponding one on the Card.
The work takes but fifteen minutes a
week and often less. The Roll is called
on Monday morning for the collection
of the children's savings. Each pupil
who has a penny or more to deposit
takes it to the teacher with his Card
when his name is called; she credits
the amount on the Card, which has
a space ' for the purpose opposite the
date for each Monday in the school
year, and also on her Roll Book, which
in correspondingly arranged, hands the
Card back to the child, which he keeps
as memorandum and receipt. The
money thus collected is placed in an
envelope which is so printed as to re-

quire but a figure of the, amount. These
envelopes in a graded school are sent
to the principal, who forwards them
together to' the bank that has agreed
with the school authorities to take care
of the school fund, the accounts being
individualized with' bank book credits
in name of the scholar as his amount
reaches one dollar. Interest is given
when the deposit becomes three dollars.
The bank's books are given to the chil-
dren to take to their homes on the last
Friday of each month.

The money, as that of any other
bank depositor, can be drawn upon by
check, but the pupil in addition to his
own name must have that of the school
principal signed to his check. The
school authorities are simply the con-
necting link between the pupil and the
bank and have no control beyond that
which is advisory of the money.

The school savings work is of such
popular interest that the newspapers
print the amount of each week's col-

lections as a matter of general news,
Candy and cigarette dealers complain
that the School Banks hurt their trad
and the beer shops feel their effect.
The thrift lesson taken home by the
children has aroused thoughts of econ-
omy in untaught, careless parents.
Industry and contentment have been
engendered, extravagance and its con-
sequent pauperism and crime lessened.

When the paper had been read the
general discussion was opened. The
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh of the
Royal School described the experiences
through which he passed when he came
here thirty years ago, and began to In-

stil Into the children the ideas of thrift
and economy. He undertook to teach
the pupils of the school the principles
of , preparation for the future, and to
tell them that it was their duty to
look to their happiness, to lay up money
for the securing of a home when they
had grown up, and his success had
been quite remarkable. He taught the
young children to lay up something for
each week. He urged the boys to un-

dertake to learn trades and to take
such care of their future as would in-

sure to them a successful life. . He
said that he met with some success
and that he was encouraged to go on
with the work.

Miss . Felker of the Kaahumanu
school told how she had made the trial
of the plan with the pupils of one
school, and how now the twenty-tw- o

pupils each had an account, ope boy
having J4S in the bank, the least sum
being J5.

Mrs. Fjasher said that the pupils of
her school, the Kaiulani, were spend-
ing their money for materials for the
cooking school, and that in conse
quence there were not large savings.
The excuses of the boys for not mak-
ing efforts in this direction were
unique. Some had too great a love for
candy, but the most general excuse
was the demands of the Orpheum.

There were other reports and the
meeting closed with the thanks of the
members to the teachers who made re-

ports. .

TRANSFER OF
LANAI ISLAND

The papers for the transfer of the
island of Lanai to Chas. Gay by the
Hayeldens and the Gibson Estate were
filed in the recorder's office yesterday.
The consideration named is $60,000. Of
this amount $$,000 Is to be paid at the
end of three years, and the remainder
at the conclusion of a ten years' period.
The interest rate is six and one-ha- lf

per cent. The mortgage given by Gay
has been assigned by llayselden to the
Waterhouee Trust Co.

The one-thir- d interest is transferred
to Gay on over 12.000 acres of land in
fee simple and on leases aggregating
2j,000 acres for which the rental paid
yearly to the government is but $500.

Interest is transferred also in IS, 000
sheep and other cattle, and in all otherproperty on Lanai excepting household
furniture and a half acre tract used
as a grae yard.

Anctioneer ai Brier
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

SDAlTI
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At 42 Queen street, a big Auction Sale
of Household furniture, and new gro-
ceries in good order. One handsome
oak set, many fine veranda chairs, one
handsome brass bedstead, new linoleum,
new cork carpet, roller top office, desk,
new lawn mowers, etc., etc,

JA9. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

2

James F. Morgan

Honeer M MM
42 QUEEN STREET.

HAS FINE
DISPLAY

The nineteenth (
semi-annu- al exhibi-

tion of the Kilohana Art League was
formally opened in the League hall last
evening, the occasion being a firet view
for members. The exhibition Is one of
the most creditable yet given. It was
quite noticeable that the artists have
run to smaller canvases than former-
ly, and the wall space was therefore
not completely covered. There were a
few new exhibitors and the old guard
of artists was m evidence with new and
praiseworthy canvases. "

There are ninety-si- x subjects on ex-

hibition, which Include oils and wa-

ter colors, miniatures, pyrography and
wood carving. T Howard Hitchcock, as
usual, has. the largest number of pic-- :

tures on the walls, most of them in
smaller frames than before, and cover-
ing subjects almost entirely on Oahu.
His "Surf Riding at Waikikl" is a can-
vas full of vigor, Diamond Head form-
ing a strong background. His "Land-
ing of the Pacific Cable" is a creditable
marine study. "White Sand" is an odd
subject cleverly executed. "Koko
Head" is a striking picture which gives
a splendid view of the ocean and the
famous rock from which the picture de-

rives its title. Mrs. Helen Kelley has
several pictures which attract general
attention. Mrs. Kelley is exceptionally
happy in her colorings which show
warmth quite natural to the subjects
she portrays. Her "At Waikikl Is one
of the most attractive canvases dis
played, giving a very life-lik- e picture
of Diamond Head as viewed from the
beach along the famous crescent, a bit
of foreground containing palm trees
sand and a native girl, giving it
tropical air. Other canvases by Mrs,
Kelley are "The Old Homestead,"
native hut in a grove; "In the Cane-field- ,"

"Old Mill at Waialua," "Ilima
Leis.".

Miss Nettie King's oil sketch, "Chi
nese Girl," Is a fine piece of work, an
Oriental study of exceptional merit
Lau Sheong, a pupil of Hitchcock, ha3
several canvases which form a credit
able display, his "Cocoanut Trees Ka-kaak- o."

being cleverly executed. Phil
ip Dodge presents several water colors
two, "In the Mist" and "Grey Day,'
both scenes in Venice. An odd local
picture by Mr. Dodge is a view outward
frpm the ruins of the old powder maga-
zine on Punchbowl. Mrs. Anna Tuck
ers "Beach Below the Lighthouse' as
an oil sketch of scenery beyond Dia
mond Head. Miss Furber has a very
pretty painting of "Palms at Kaplolani
Park" the shading and coloring being
delightfully interpreted. A. R. Gur--
rey's "Moonlight" is a dainty canvas
The ''Hibiscus," a 6tudy by Mrs. Belle
Jones, is also worth seeing. Other ex
hibitors are Mrs. Selma Kinney, Julian
Greenwell, Mrs. May Mott-Smit- h Bird,
Edith King. Miss Parke, Walter E.
Pinkham, C. W. Dickey. Mrs. S. Decoto
of MauL

A Grandfather's clock Is one of the
objects of general Interest to visitors.
The woodwork is entirely of koa and
mllo, and the entire clock, which witn
the exception of the works, was con
structed by Prof U. Thompson of Ka-meham-

School, presents a dignified
appearance in colonial design. Tho
wood surfaces are highly polished, and
the pillars on the two front corners are
fluted. There is a carved panel at the
base. The clock is about eight feet
high. Prof. Thompson was a year and
a half making it. It is valued at about
J700, and is worthy a prominent place
in a Honolulu drawing room.

From today until the end of the
month the large rooms will be open
dally from nine to five and from seven
to nine in the evening. x
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SPECIALS IN
IRISH LINEN

TET aaiU I S 7Fi I

o
Lot 5 5 doz., formerly $2 now

$1.65 doz.
Lot 4 43 doz., formerly $2.75

now $2.15.

Lot 219 doz., formerly $5 now
$3.60.

Lot 1 S doz., formerly $6 now
$4.20.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
White Laundered Shirts in

broken lots.
85c. and $1.00 quality sells at

25c. $1.25 and $1.75 quality sells
at 50c.

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
All Sizes.

$ .35 quality sells at 25c.
1.00 quality sells at 50c.
.75, .65, .50 sells at 35c.

Sale begins Monday at 8 c
o'clock. 0

a
B. F. Ehlers& Co. o
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Hawaii Sliinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT.ing office. The publisher of HawaiiShinpo, the only daily Japanese mnpr

published in the Territory of HawnH
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printlner omoinSmith St, above King. P. O. Box 907
Telephone Main ST.

THE SCHOOLS

Teachers Tell of
Their Little

Banks.

Many Pupils Put by a
Small Sum Each

Week.

How the System Has Been Pro-

moted and and the Results

of Local Efforts.

School savings banks was . the sub-

ject which engrossed the attention of

the monthly meeting of the "W. C. T.

U. yesterday, at Central Union Church.

There was a large attendance and the

interest in the subject was intense,

the speakers being given the most per-

fect attention and at the close of the
meeting there being passed a vote of
thanks for the preparation of the pa-

pers which were submitted.
The subject was introduced by Presi-

dent Mrs. J. M. Whitney, with the fol-

lowing paper:
It is almost a year since we gave

special consideration to this subject in
" - o - Something has been ac- -
comDlished but not all we hoped for
in the interim. It is a subject of real
regret, that Mrs. Reitow, who took up
the subject as our superintendent of
this department with so much enthu-
siasm hers, felt obliged to withdrew
for the present at least, from active
work in our Society.

Our subject has been thus defined:
School Savings Banks. A plan for

collecting and taking care of the
school children's pennies; of teaching
them at the same time habits of thrift

mgs ann tanes care or me money.
giving the children interest and a
regular bank book, when they have
deposited one. or two dollars. This is
not wholly a work of benevolence on
the part of the bank, as might seem
at --first, for It is training the children
to become adult bank depositors as
well. Neither Is the system a burden
to the teachers, as many educators in
the United States and Europe testify.
It has been in general . use in France
for twenty-fiv- e years, and the school
children of that country have now to
their credit six million francs. In

(1873 the system was established in
(Vienna as the best remedy for pauper-
ism, and the most direct method of
.inculcating thrift among the whole
people. Savings are also collected in
nearly all the schools of Belgium, and
in many of those In England, Italy,

,Hungary, Germany Russia, Switzer
land and Denmark. The system was

- IMPORTANT FACTS.
Deaths from what is called

heart disease, or heart failure,
seem to be increasing among us.
The only true heart failure is a
mechanical derangement of the
valves of the heart from pre-
vious inflammation of its lin-
ing. One may have this and live
out all his days. It is not this
malady that is dropping people
in their tracks as though by pis-
tol shots. Oh ! no. What then ?
It is a symptom, often manifes-
ted in the heart, of a general
condition. The actual cause of
the sudden ending of so many
lives is nervous prostration, ane-
mia or poverty of the blood,
general debility and the poor di-
gestion and assimilation of food.
The nerves tremble and ache be-
cause they are half starved, and
the heart weakens because the
nerves do not give it the needed
impulse. A person with a vital-
ized and well-nourishe- d body will
never suffer from heart trouble;
and tho remedy to accomplish
this is the effective food medicine
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
It is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cur-
ative properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. It puri-
fies tho blood, stimulates every
organ and builds up the body as
mechanics build a house. Dr. A.
D. Garay, Bays: "I have ob-
tained very satisfactory results
from prescribing it in case3 of
Anemia, Clorosis, Neurasthenia
&nd other diseases that leaves
the patient with a very weak
constitution and poor blood; it
always improved them and in-
creased their weight." It is a
product of the most advanced --

medical knowledge and experi-
ence. You cannot be disap-
pointed in it." It is effective
from the first dose. Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

IHJOIDUEIQEI

Only a few more of those bar-

gains In Premo Cameras left.

Just the few we have. la our

window.

The prices we are asking are
record-breake- rs In the bargahi

line. Do you know It?

New line of kodaks and films

has Just been opened and all

photographic supplies.

Honolnln

Photo Supply Co a
Fort Stroet.

Telephone Main IN p. o. box n
Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co,
" Office:

1013 Smith St., near King.

BLACK SATJD
Delivered for $2.00 to JS.00 per locJ

according to. distance. r

Filling In material either earth
coral, furnished at a very low prloyu we have a large stock on band.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aal
done at a very low pric.

Special low price In CRUSHED
HOCK of all grade from No. 1 to Nth
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
tTHE

KEYSTONE
CASE CO.

1 Hit
Philadelphia, U.S.A.

'h AMERICA'S OLDESTtun kpccct
1 WATCH FACTORY

For sale by thePrincipal Watch
Dealers In the 0
Hawaiian Islands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishing' Cala-
bashes. (

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea,

Tounar Bulldlnf

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do you want a yardboy?
Do you need a cook f

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Ffcone Blue 871.

Are prepared to furnleh Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

Again Open lor Business.
RIVZR 1.VLL CO., PAuahl trtt

River, Contractors and Builders, au
.House Material and Furniture. Orrt
promptly attended to.

TL Blue P. O. Box IM.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Coniissioa Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: GorJ
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BialTreasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, H. WUtt
house. G. R. Carter. Director.

HOHOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main tli.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on cau
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copi
Plating.

Porfootlon
HOnR BAR FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET.

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dougn- -
nuts, cookies. All kinds of salads ana

30-ac- re tract

We Invite the attention of Real Es-

tate Agents to the above propositions.

LEWERS (SCOOKE, LTD.

King street, Honolulu.

IfilPORTAHT J

USCIAL
j

NEWS . i

We have secured the sole
agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION ot sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The best
works of Schumann, Beethoven,
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagni. Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c
TO JL00. i

OUR PRICE
0

c. A COPY
Catalogue of all this music

may be had at music counter.
Mail orders filled.

II
f IIIVUVIV VIJ

Yon Money Savers.

DON'T WASTE TIME experiment-
ing with unreliable and cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
1 an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
and permanent cure for dandruff and
other scalp diseases.

Sold by druggists and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

IJQ TIN QUAY. Proprietor.
Treaa Island Meats. Ducks andCalckens, alive or dressed. Fish and""t.ble.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 delicacies made to order.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.SAILORS FIGHT SP fl S S ThO C i WHITNEY M A DOU 'HZ r-- v
OVER RUM BOTTLE - - , WDWaRevolver Was Used as a Club

N w Wash GoodsGIVENII

The Board of Health Is scheduled to
meet today.

Mrs. Annis Montague Turner has an
attack of the dengue fever.

The Eagles will hold their regular
meeting tonight with work In Initiatory
degree.
J The grand Jury reported two indict-
ments yesterday but both were placed
on the secret file.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. F. & A. M.,

i We have just opened a new
line ofAWa

I

binghdmsA CHANCE TO GET A NICE PAIR
OF NICKEL. PLATED SCISSORS

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT

RATTAN
PTitwrrniE

Over One Man's
Head.

A demijohn of rum, three drunken
sailors and a revolver furnished -- he
foundation for a tragedy last night,
and but for the fact that one of the
Bailors used the gun as a club, one of
his companions would bave been a sub-

ject for the coroner. Colman, a sailor,
owned the demijohn which he had
placed in a locked chest In his room
Et "Russian Frank's". During Lis tem-

porary absence, at about 11 o'clock last
night, some one entered the room.

FREE.
Jus--t the kind you like,' be-cau- se

they are pretty designs
and wash well. These are
choice patterns .. . . . , . .10c. vd.

meeta tonight In special session. "Work
In the third degree.

The United States transport Solace
Our "gift day" sales have become

very popular because it's really a gift
and not a money-makin- g scheme. Wemay arrive In port tomorrow evening
only require you to purchase 50 cents YVfllt.6 CjQOdSfrom San Francisco.

There will be a dance on Saturdav
1 U1MU1UIVL ji

Such as TABLES, VERANDA, $iiuriu, lur wine u yuu gel uie ucsi ui
evening at the "Walklki annex, the Pretty and cool

waists; new designs
for shirt

. . ,20c. yd.dancing being on the lanals of the
values In drug store goods. Sale begins
at 10 a. m., main etore, Thursday, the
21st. Scissors on display In maukapavilion.broke the lock and took the demijohn

away. Colman returned and hearing: show windbw. Mercerized
men In an adjoining room carousing;
went in 'and saw his demijohn on the-- ( ostume Goods

i'A KLAJK, STEAMER and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCHES, and
BASKETS of all kinds.

BAMBOO FURNITURE,
JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality.

table. He called the men to account HOBRON DRUG 00,
and one, named Hoist, said that an These you will have to see as - - '.. 4 '

j-

other comrade named E. Anderson the quality and finish of these

The Eagles will soar tonight at San
Antonio Hall. Candidates to be Initiat-
ed and all members are expected to be
on band. I

Treasurer Kepoikai visited the bank-
ers yesterday with the proposed new
Territorial bonds. They will probably
be made payable both In Honolulu and
New York.

Owing to the necessary absence of
High SAerlff Brown from the city for a

TWO STORK goods cannot be described. Wehad stolen it. Colman went to his
room, secured a revojver and returning hive them from . . . .25c. to 50c.
said he Intended to kill Anderson. The
two men closed on each other and An
derson was clubbed on the forehead. Waity BldgM King St, oppo. AdvertiserSome of the above are dis--
making an ugly wound. The men were played in our windows.few days, the casea against Mrs. Turk Office. Phone "White 2746.
arrested and taken to the station.. . and Miss Mabel Lyle, set for Friday,

have been continued until Saturday. DnriDg these Hard TimesMr. van Eman, a popular RapidPERRINE'S PITCHING
Transit conductor, departed yesterday MAKE THE GRATE

OF YOUR DEPAETED.YJ JJ CONSIDERED j fr San Francl8CO on the Ventura, Ills And until further notice the NEW
former car associates loaded him down ENGLAND BAKERY will sellwith lels at the car barn and steamer. Do not delay but send la your rders at once, so as to hare your order filledfrom their store on Hotel street, on time. Lettering neatly done. Monuments cleaned by our new process.There was another big crowd of Chi commencing: April ist," 35 tickets,

At a well- - attended meeting of the
baseball league last evening It was de-

cided that the question of the protest AXTEUI 1048-105- 0 Alakea St P.O. Box 642.calling- - for 35 Loaves Bread, fornese yesterday who collected tholr
money In the Chinese fund, and Secre-
tary Carter is' beginning to think that

One Dollar. Guaranteed best qualagainst the pitching of Perrlne, of the
Elks team, should be referred to the

AND SIZES-4-5

$7.85 to $110

SURREY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS

the onlj cleanable Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather is at hand you "

will need one.

W.7. Dimond Co

ity and full weight. Bread deliv
ered .from the wagons will be 28the secretary's office is a much bigger

undertaking than he supposed.Board of Trustees. The by laws of the
Loaves for One Dollar. The dif 1League provide that this Board shall Jardin, a Punchbowl grocer, pleaded ference is simply the cost of delivbe a Court of Appeals, and there will gultty In Police Court yesterday to a ery, which benefit we extend to ourbe held at 2 o'clock, on Thursday af E W. JORDAN & CO., Ltdcharge of selling liquor without a li customers.ternoon, a rolling at the office of Col.

cense, and was fined 9150 ana costs.
Allen, at which time testimony will be

Goto, a Japanese, was fined $300 on the
same charge, and Henry , Kaaiailiiliiheard and all the conditions surround-

ing the protest of Capt. Lemon of the was assessed a similar amount.
Monday, May 18, ' '" ..

We are placing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all nizes.Kamehamehaj considered.
Wladislaus. Trembinskl, a Russian, evv England BakeryThe decision of the trustees will be

was arrested yesterday forenoon, andrendered before the game of Saturday,
so that in the event of Perrlne pltch- - held for investigation In connection

with the 'robbery of $3,500 from Mrs.
94 Fringed Honeycomb Spread

...-.1.7-

0-- 4 Milton Quilt .... ....'3.00
Ing then there will be something tan

J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,
3181 Alakea Street,

LIMITED. ' ''giMe to go by, and thus a repetition of Nurkewich of Miller street. Mrs. Nur-kewl- ch

found some of her missing
th affair nf last Saturday will be in HouseholdDealers

necessities.avoided. Has on display In her show window a
money near her residence yesterday
morning.

The meeting of Thursday will have fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Re-
ception Hate, School Girl Hats, etcThe Kipling evening of the "Woman's 53-5- 7, King St.

1.50
2.75
3.75
4.00
5.00
5.50

10-- 4 Toilet Quilt ........
10- -4 Marseilles Spread .
11- -4 Milton Quilt ..
11- -4 Crown Satin Quilt
13-- 4 Damask Spread ...
12--4 Satin Spread ...
13- -4 Waldeck Spread . .

These goods are the latest noveltiesGuild of St. Andrew's Cathedral will
occur on Thursday. The Dillingham from the Eastern markets. '

other matters before It of Importance
to the game and the matter will be
closely fought out.

.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Quartette will eing. as will Mr. Herzer,
Mr. Anderson, Mr. Isaac Dillingham,
Mrs. Farraday. There will be recita 7.00

and
tions by Mr. Potter and Dr. and Mrs.

The very best of negligee shirts at Humphris. The introductory remarks
will be by George Davies.Ozaki's on Hotel street. These are High Grade

First-Clas- s Bedspreads.
Jno. Wanamaker's price for Century Senator Palmer P. '"Woods says that

the statement that he turned in the call
for the police wagon, which resulted
in the arrest on Monday evening of E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

FORT STREET.

Dictionary la too high. VTm. C. Lyon

Sz'b cheaper, and on the same terms.
A solitaire diamond sunburst pin was

lost on the street. Liberal reward will
be paid it same is returned to this of-

fice.
A young man, French cook, desires a

position in private family. Wajes mod

The season for taking an outing
is here aain. A good tent is a
necessity to campers. We know

the Chinese who broke the nose of the
Hawaiian who refused to pay a bill, is
incorrect, as he spent the evening at
Walklki, and was not downtown, con-

sequently could not have turned In vtbe
alarm. The error occurred through the

our tents are good because we make

erate. See classified advertisements on
page 10.

them ourselves. We keep on Hand aU the sizes most generally used,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. "We also
make fancy tents for the lawn', Children's play tents. Baby Hammocks

in short, anything: you want In the canvas line Including: the best
awnings. Our machines run by electricity, which enables us to exe-
cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices.
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. Cor-2,ot- tl " VHllaim 317,

A seven-roo- m up to date cottage at
1020 Piikol street Is offered for rent by
"Will E. Fisher at Magoon block. Pos
session given at once.

A good stable with eight stalls cap
be rented for S10.00 per month. For

police making a mistake in the name
of their Informant.

Among the Ventura passengers from
the Colonies was N. C. Hopper, a fast
American bicyclist, who was victorious
in the Colonies In nearly every big
meet. On April 13 he was the winner of
the greatest bicycle race ever held at
Sydney. Major Taylor, the colored
American rider, and M. "Walker, an
Australian, were in this race, and Hop-
per was not even taking on bets He
was a surprise to the Colonists. He
captured a prize of 1000 pounds ster-
ling.

PACI'FICTRANSFERCO.particulars ee our classified adver
tlsements on last page.

We have just received a complete shipment of POLO SAD-

DLES, POLO BALLS, POLO MALLETS and a choice lot of

BRIDLES and BITS.Nearly an acre of unimproved land on
Punchbowl slope Is offered for sale by TELEPHONE MAIN 58.

12G King Street, near Fort Street. 1A. Barnes at 73 Merchant street. Mr.

Barnes also has other real estate for
sale, list of which may be found by Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us, THEO. H. DAVIES & CO , Ltd.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.
raltlns his advertisement on the

lat page f this Issue. OTORAiFive Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,
There will be a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Wailuku Sugar Co.

next "Wednesday, the 27tb Inst., at-th- e

office of Brewer & Co., Ltd., for the
purpose of electing a president In place

etc., etc., AT LOW RATES.Snappy
Specials

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. II.
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

.3Da.Gtsice cSs Co., Xjtd..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295. '

Special Attention Given to Draying.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
They Came on the NebraskanMONDAY.

TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

At SACHS'
The finest goods from the California market airived on the

Nebraskan.
The early telephone messages catches the best celery, cab-

bage, caulillower, turnip?, oranges, apples, etc.

of S. C. Allen deceased and for such
ether business as may come up before
the meeting.

.

Public Concert.
fL'tte band will play this evening at

the Railroad station, at 7:30. The pro-

gram follows:
PART I.

March "Sons of the Brave".. .Bidgood
Overture "Imozetta" Barnard
Selection "Pinafore" Sullivan
Vocal Selectlona

(a) "Miklol."
(b) "Hlkl No Me A'u." , : ?J ;

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Like No a Like."
(d) "Malu I ke Ao."

Mrs. N. AlanaL
PART IL

Selection "Clorlndy" Mackie
Intermezzo "Hiawatha" Moret
Waltz "Prince of Pilsen" Luders
March "Creole Belles" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd. WAKAMI '&. (CO.WASH TAFFETA SILKS ITew
goods in black, white and all colors.
Regular $1.00 yard quality. Sale Days lophonos-9- 2SOc

FANCY PRINTED MUSLINS Crisp HOTEIi STREET
new goods in black, white and fashion-
able colors; latest patterns. Regular!
20c. line. Sale Days 7 yards for JLOO.

JUST RECEIVED

FINE PANAfilA HATS
For Gents.

Come in and take your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

SOME DELICACIES
NOW IX STOCK.LADIES' RIBBED VESTS In white.

pink and light blue. Regular 15c Sale
We also have

high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices.

Days 10c

CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE- - Call for the following at our delicacy counters.
2s ew stock has just arrived.Guaranteed fast black, all elzes, from 6

to 9. Regular 20c quality. Sale Days
Imported and domestic Swiss Cheese
Extra Fine Llmburger
Oregon Brick Cream Cheesa
Choice Pineapple and
Edam Cheese

Fresh Breakfast Cheese
Schloss Kase
Sierra Cream Chese
Neutchattel Cheese
Camemcert
Fromage de Brie

STR-'.T- V "WALKING - HATS Fine
English straw in white, black and!
brown. Also mixed straw sailor bats. LaoYour choice SOc

XKjubtful: Mr. Softlelgh "Tommy, do
you really think your sister likea to
see me better than she does Mr.
Brown?" Tommy "I'm sure of it, for
evenings when he's in the parlor she
turns the light down so low she can't
see him a t all." Pick-Me-U- p.

An easy one: Jonathan "I say, Brit-

isher, can you spell horse V English-rna- n

" 'Orse? "Why, certainly. It honly

ies a baltch and a ho and a bar and
a hes and a he to spell 'orse." Kansas
City Journal.

Sale prices for cash and only on days
advertised. Metropolitan Meat Co,

L1MITSD.:
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at the
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

FORT STREET.
I S. Ml Of! MS CO.

r. Ti an4 Mtaala strMto. 931
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Honolulu, May 19, 1903.
VENTURA TOOK

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Tannin In connection

Vtm at Honolulu on or about the

YOU TITl AND AUSTRALIA.
1305.

Lfcor&sri ....... .June
: ................ "'J 4

SEawer AuS.

Ttuvc tickets Issued to all points m Canada. United State, and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

liaerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly --fieryice Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.J TITS SPLENDID NSW STEEL
FROM NEW YORK.

XS. Texan, to sail about June 15

3 S-- CaUfornia, to sail about July 5

Freight received at Company wharf,
'421 street, Sosta Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ft. a. Nevadai to sail .....May 22

TSL 3. Nebrauslotra, to Ball June 9

itd Terr 1 days thereafter.

9
1

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.
C y. MORSE, General Freight Agent. J

cific Kail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Ktftcatrs of the above companies
9mt or about the dates below

TROM SAN FRANCISCO:
'Tosrric .- - june 10

r03UC . MAY 15

30?K MARC... MAT 23

JT31TR1A JUNE 2
lETSICA. MARU JUNE 18

Tor farther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

Ooo'a nl
lie a. passenger steamers of this

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA ..'..MAT 20

LiLAMEDA MAT 29

TKiVflltA JUNE 10
ALAMXDA ....JUNE 19

3IK7t?tA JULY 1
.ALAMEDA .JULT 10

. la eojaaectlon with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-x- rf

f Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
GtaCroe.4. frcm Saa Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
31 York by any steamship line to all European ports. '

FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. C3--. IES7s7"I3ST S5 CO.,

WIIXARD K. BROWN i Mereber Hon. RiotW. A. LOV& and Bond Excaaagv

Halstead 8l Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Investments
Sugar 6hares and other local se

curities.
Stocks and Bonds listed on the Saa

Francisco Stock Exchange.

$35 McCuIly Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed,

rooms, stables, electric lights,
i Just repainted and put in per

fect condition.
Rent, S35.00 per month.

Thurston Avenue.
LARGE HOUSE FOR SALE

OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, 17,350.00.
Rent, $45.00 per month. v

FOR SALE $2,000.
HOUSE on Young street: I

bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Gl&ss

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms K!7ui
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 73.

FOR

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

l7

LOTS 60x120

to OK

EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

&1.cCully

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

i

k k k k k k k

FOR SALE!
MTRQCVTi

HEnEFORDlUUWj
INCLUDING CALVES.

Also

JERSEY BULL
Can be seen at Paddock, end of Rapid

Transit line, Kalihl.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street. P. O.
Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS. . 'r

Apply to

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING ti
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building, Fort street entrance.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized under the laws of the .
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Bld Hono-
lulu, T. II.

e

lie toil Reairj m

1

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager, -

8,000 SACKS

The Oceanic steamship Ventura ar
rived in port bright and early yester-

day morning from the Colonies, and
departed for San Francisco at 5:30 p.

carrying a large number of Hono
lulu passengers. She also took as car
go from Honolulu 8,000 bags of sugar.
The steamship had fair weather all
the way up. The officers report the
gunboat Wheeling, the station ship at
Pago Pago, at Auckland undergoing an
overhauling. Lieut. Dieffenbach and
Ensign R. N. Marble of the Wheeling
were passengers on the Ventura for
Mare Island. W. C. Peacock and fami-

ly returned from Australia. Among
other passengers were Otto Rledel, a
member of the German firm at Apia
en route to Germany on business; F.
Woltman is a member of the German
Privy Council who has been in German
Samoa examining the soils and mak-
ing other scientific observations; Mr.
John Prouse goes to the mainland to
join Mile Dolores, as a singer; John R.
Mott, general secretary of the Y. M.-C- .

A., for foreign work, was a through
passenger.

SEREN0 THAYER

AT PAGO PAGO

The schooner Sereno Thayer which
was sent from the coast to Pago Pago
to be used as a freight hulk for the
Oceanic Steamship Company, arrived
there a couple of weeks ago. She will
be used to take, off freight from the
company's steamers touching at that
port.

Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

Schr. KawallanI, for Koolau ports, 5
p. m.

Schr. Ada, for Puulva, 5 p. m.
Schr, Lady, for Koolau ports, 5 p.

m.
Stmr, Claudine, Parker, for Kahului,

5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse", Townsend, for

Maui ports, 5 p. m.
'

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

TT. 8. Tug Iroquois. Rodman.
U. S. Gunboat Yorktown, Stuart,

Yokohama, May 17.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alumna, Am. schr., Genberg, New cas
tle, Maj' 15.

Agnes Oswald, Br. sp., Philip, New
castle. May 1L

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, May 7.

Arctic Stream, Br. ship, Brabender,
Newcastle, May 17,

Edward Sewall, Am. ship. Quick,
Shanghai, May 9. .

Geo. Curtis, Am. sp., Calhoun, - San
Francisco, May 11.

Fort George, Am. sp., Gove, San Fran-
cisco, May 13.

Glencairn. Br. sp., Wright, Newcastle,
April 30.

Hawaii, Am. bktn., McLeod, Shanghai,
May 16.

Klikitat. Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Lud-
low, May 13.

J. H. Lunsman. Am. schr., Johnson,
Laysan Island, May 13.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Gosselyn, New York,
May 5.

Servia, Am. ship. Nelson, Newcastle,
April 25.

S. C. Allen, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, 'May 15.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From the Colonies, per S. S. Ventura,

May 19. For Honolulu: .Mr, and Mrs.
C. A. Peacock, Miss Marlon Peacock,
Miss Aileen Peacock, Miss Edith Pea
cock, Master Frank Peacock, David
Crozier. -

. PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
For San Francisco, per S. S. Ventura.

May 19.Miss E. H. Colburn, Miss B.
Hundley. Rev. M. D. --Hardin, Miss Har
din, J. P. Cooke, wife and child, H.
Davies, P. Lewis and wife. Miss Os-bor- n,

C. A. Bruns, J..F. Wichman, J.
L. Torbert and son, Mrs. S. L. Shaw,
P. S. Shanp, A. Gartenberg, and wife.
P. F. Sargent. Mrs. Donahue. Mrs. C.
H. Jennings, H, J. Tell and wife, Mrs.
Robert Lewers and maid, S. Stopp.

For Maul. Kona and Kau ports, per
stmr. W. G. Hall, May 19. Lucy M.
Kaelemakule. W. H. G. Arnemann,
Miss Ackerman, J. s. K. Cushingham,
Judge Edings, Miss Ackerman, E. E.
Conant. W. F. Scott, A. Cockburn and
wife. Miss Wrenn, Mr. Wrenn, W. F.
Drake. Mrs. Geo. Clark, Dr. A. M.
Atherton. Julian Greenwell. Sincr Kee,
Wong Wal, Wihg Kee, James Edwards.

For Ililo and way ports, per stmr.
Kinau. May 19. L. H. Bricker, Mr.
von Arnwaldt, Miss Mary Deharne, D.
Woodward, F. H. Hayselden. Miss R.
Hayselden, J. II. Morrison, . Keonie
Kal. Mrf. Yee Bow and two children,
F. L. Stanley. W. G. Walker. R. D.
Mead. Mrs. C. Baker and child, D. L.
Van Dine, F. E. Richardson, C. P.
Benton. L. M. Vetlesen. wife and two
children: Miss Barber. W. H. Hay-
selden, F. H. Hayselden, D. K. Hay-
selden. Mrs. J. L. Richardson, L. M.
Whitehouse and wife. Miss Clara
Wight.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine,
May 19. W. Pfotenhauer. S. A. D.
Jones, M. Lorer.z. E, Kruse, Hans
Lubwing. Mrs. Moses, Mrs. A. Akau.
J. Shand. D. H. Lewis, Tong Young,
wife and child; Master A. Ambrose,
Mrs. B. Kaiwiaea.

yiOANA HOTEL .

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the iloana
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

T. K. JAMES,
I. Manager.

WANTED.
MEN'S shoes half soled (sewed) and

heeled for $1.25, ladies' $100. . Ail work
J. P. Mellm and E. J.

. Teves, Bethel street. 64S3

AN experienced nurse to care for In-

valid and child. Address P. O.. Box
1014,

POSITIONS WANTED
YOUNG man wishes a Dosition as a

French cook, in private family; wages
moderate. Address "A. D.," 253 Bere-tac- ia

street. 64S4

FOR RENT.

SEVEN-roo- m up to date cottage at 1020

Piilcfctf street. Apply Will E. Fisher
nr JiVhn Walker, next door. 64S4

STABLE with eight stalls; good loca
tion: $10.00 per-mont- Inquire Pa
cific Transfer Co.. 126 King street

6484

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
eottaee on electric car line. J. C.
Evans, with Bertrstrom Music Co.

6478

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu
anu. Modern conveniences; ' eleven
rooms: bath. etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickev. 39 King Street. 6474

A SEX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenus
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Ptane-enwal- d Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

6340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'dlng, Adams lane
Rooms $2.50 abd un per week. 6449

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in a quiet, de
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262

Beretania street. 6478

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN private family, for single gentleman

Hot and cold water; electric lights
mosquito proof room. Within ten
minutes ride of Postofflce by electric
car llneT Address "C. W. R.," this
office. . 6483

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd., agents. G483

IN BREWER building, Queen street.
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.

Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par

' ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6353

FOR SALE.
A BILLIARD table at Honolulu BH

Hard Parlor, 1033 Nuuanu street. 6483

A FEW thoroughbred hunting" pups out
of my German hunting dogs. Apply
Paul Isenberg. 6482

CONTENTS of house. Party
leaving city. Address Y, this office.

6473.

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables.
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

LOST.
A SOLITAIRE diamond sunburst pin.

Return to this office and receive re-
ward." 64S4

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 4Sfl

A BICYCLE. Owner can have by prov
Ing property and paying expenses.
Call at this office. 6465

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO and
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

No. 623 Market Street, (Palace Hotel,)
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road.
waiiiikl and Kaimukl. Nearly

an acre unimproved on elope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makai
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property in all parts of
tne city.

A fine business site on King street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten-

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounds on Lunalilo street.

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street,

NOTICE.

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM-
PANY, LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re-
quested to lodge the same with the un-
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY.
Trustee.

Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street
15th May, 1903. tiSlm

with the CaJiadJan-Fia- C .Jc RaHwa7 Co.

following date:
FOR VANCOUVER.

190J.

I Moana ...1. June
Miowera ... ...... July 1

July 29lAorangl

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU-- TO SAN FRAN

CISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan. to sail .May 23

S. S. Nevadan. to sail...... June 9

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Minnetonka, to sail about.. Juno

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and Uave this
mentioned:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
COPTIC MAT 16
AMERICA MARU... MAT 25

KOREA JUNE 2

GAELIC JUNE 12
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

or-il-p

11ns will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA MAT 19

ALAMEDA JUNE 8

ALAMEDA JUNE 24
SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA JUNE 30
ALAMEDA JULT 15

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BABOM. rasax. u
B 3

rn

8 f 'tO.U tD 03 69 80 0 05 6SS-- S KS a
8 10 SO. 12 30.03; 80 u 02 f 7 S--8 M s--l

. M 11180.00 30 031 78 0 02 70 8 S KS 2 0
T 12 30.07 K 00 68 61 0 00fB4 KB tW 10 SO (Hi ',0 0 0)4,7 1 5 KB S 5
T .' 08 29 8T Tl 81 0 01 69 8 KB 4
F M.29 98i 09 81 0 00,5717 9 SB KB 1- -0

Barometer corrected to 22 F. and sea
tevet, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

1?
00

58

mi? Si

p. m.Ft. B.m RiceHon.. 18. 8.M' IS 10 tA in ; m s ti it n .
iue..is 10 M 12U08 U 4.00 5.20 6 13 0 15

Wed.. 20 11 12; 1.211.51 4.5 5 S4B.20 6.tS 0 51

Thur.'zi 12 14 1 2!
I

5 S81 6 405.23 6 S4 1.27
UY- - tt J ii J ? 2J 7 S8 5 19 6.S4 3 13

A 0U ', . 7 8 22 ia9 6.35 2 54pi
son.. 24 2.29j 1.9 1 45 7 18 9 10 5.196 15 S.S9
lfon..'25' 09 2 0 2'3l' 8 16 9 59 5 18 6 18 4 26

Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Time the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
ing mat or tn.e meridian of 157 detrrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., wblch is the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Alexander Street.
Tuesday. May 19, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 73.7.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature 78.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.C1; falling.
Rainfall. 21 hours up to 9 a. m. .05.
Mean Dew Point for the Day C7.
Mean Relative Humidity SO.
Winds S. and calm to X. E.; force, 2.
Weather Cloudy and rainy.
Forecast for May 20 Trades return- -

Ins:, weather clearing1, some valley
rains.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist

f--.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, May 19.

O. S. S. Ventura, Hayward. from the
Colonies, at 7:30 a. m.

M
DEPARTED.

Tuesday, May 15.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins. W. Bennett.

for Koolau ports, at 7 a. m.
Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Hilo andwar ports, at 12 m.
Stmr, W. G. Hall, Thompson, for La- -

haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau Dorts.
at 12 m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Greeorv. for Nawi- -
liwill. Koloa. Eleele, Hanamaulu and
Ahukint. at 5 p. m.

O. S. S. Ventura, Hayward. for San
Francisco, at 5:50 p. m.

Stmr. Helene, NIchoUsen, for Paau-ha- u.

Kukalau. Ookala, Laupahoehoe,
and Papaaloa, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pedersen.for Lahalna,

NA2 OF STOCK Capital Tal Bid

Kxcitnj
O.BreweTA Co. 1,000,000 100 400
LB, Kerr Co., Ltd... 300,000 60 o

Strata

ft e.ooo.ox) 20 20J
Saw. Arricultural Co. 1,000,000 100 250
Haw. Coxa. A Sag. Co, X312.760 100 SO

Haw. Sugar vo a,ooe,ooo 20
Honomn ............ 750,000 100 108

Bonoxa 9,000,000 20 15
Haiku 600.000 100
Kahuku 600,000 20
ftihei Flan. Co., L'd 3,600,000 60
Kipansiu 10,000 190
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde Sag. Co. Id. t.500,000 20
unu sugar ua. I,600,l00 100 106
Onomea - 1,000.000 20 23 25
Ookala BO0.0C0 2J
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5.00COOO 20
Oiowaia 160,000 100 105
faaahau Sugar Plan

tail on Co. 6,000,000 SO

Paclic 6eo,oeo 100 2M
Paia.... 750,000 100
Pepeekeo. - 7"i0,000 100 175
Pioneer .. 3,750,000 100 102i
SVaialua Xf. Co. ..... 4.600.000 100
Wauuku .... 700,000 100 'joo
W&lmanalo. 152,000 100

Stxaxcsit Co'i
Wllder 8. 8. Co. . ..: 600,000 100 115
Inter-Iilan- a 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 109 115

MlKBLXJLSBOCI

Hair'n Electrlo Co....i 600,000 100 89 CD

Hon. K. T. Jk L. CO.. 1,000,000 100 82X
Mutual rei. co .... 160,000 10
O. B. 4 L Co 4,000,000 100 '90

Boirot

Haw. Govt. 6 p. 0 99
Hilo K. B. Co. 6 p. C
Hon. B. T. A L Co.

p. c.
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c....... 100
O. K. A L Co......... 105

Oahn Pl'n p. c 1G1

Olaa Pl'n . p. c . . . . .

Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 100

Kanaka 8 p. c 101

Pioneer Mill Co. 100

Sugar, May 183.695.

PKOFESSIONAI CARDS

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL O file 1114

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-At-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

BKOINEERS.
ARTHUR a ALEXANDER. Surrey

or and Engineer, 40 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

IN5URANCB.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO.: OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lot Build- -

Ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1387 Fort St.,

cor. Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 123.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone Whits
S55L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NURSE.
MRS. U. HJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between BTu-k- ui

and Beretania.

ss KttV1UIK:i "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot In above residence
district, on easy terms of 150
cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF. LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
. Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manageb.
EV1AIE3 SB.Office, King street, next to the Bulletin

Office.

UI1AS. BREWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

F001ISU SUEr
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates appl to
CIIAS. BRKWKU & CO.
- - 27 Kilby St, Boston,
ob C. BREWER & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

FOR REUT.

FURNISHED COTTAGE. Sevenrcoms,, including bath. Electric lights
and servants, quarters. Located on
College street near electric car line.
Everything new and in good condition.For rent for a period of about four
months beginning with June. Rental
$50.00 per month.

Apply
HAWAnAN TRUST CO., LTD.,

823 Fort street. Tel. Main 184.
6471
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
rtatered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

' T. 1L as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ttryeax 212.00
Sis months . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

SabHs'Leg every morning except Sunday
by the

HATT A IIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Hsit Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

. O . X3I TT

3AIL7AY & LAUD CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

J?ot "Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Tor Jarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
'Stations 17:39 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

" a. rru, J:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
1US p. m., 5.15 p. m., J9:30 p. m.,
tllOi p. m.

IX WARD.
Jfcrrtre Honohilu from Kahuku, Wai-ara- a

and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

'Jo-rtr- e Honolulu from Ewa MCI and
Pearl City 16:50 a.' m., t7:46 a. m.,
S:M . m., 10:33 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
AztX p. m., 3:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.xny.

s

t Sunday Excepted,
t Sim day Only.

P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Sujt. G. P. & T. A.

1 w Kelloggs
10 Year
Old.

0. P. S.
8 Year
Old.

In Qnantitie to
Suit.

8oldby

Gomes & HcTiglie
Phone Main 140.

AH Orders Promptly Delivered.

KZOSE3S.

ALL KINDS OF

fJoodyear Rubber Co.
- H. PEASE, President."V; aa FraacUoo, CaL, TJ. I. AY

Mala H

1

ir 111


